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Calendar of Events

Friday, Nov. 18
Amvets, Post No. 44,9 p.m., 66 W. Barclay St., Hivksville.
Weekend of Sacred Music, First Baptist Church of Hicksville, 7:30

p.m., featuring Evangelist and Mrs. Dan Williams of West Pittston,
a

Oldies -- But Goodies -- 1926 film, ‘The Lodger’’, 8 p.m., Hicksville
Public Library, Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville.

Fork Lane School PTA Annual Book Fair, 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at
the school

Saturday, Nov. 19

Mrs. Naomi Baldwin, 45 Harrison Ave., Hicksville, 4th annual
Christmas Sale. at her home, 10 a.m. to6 p.,m.

“Around The World With the United Methodist Women,” Bazaar,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., United Methodist Church. Old Country Rd.,

Hicksville.
Weekend of Sacred Music, First Baptist Church of Hicksville, 7:30

p.m.. Evangelist and Mrs. Dan Williams of West Pittston, Pa.

Sunday, Nov. 20

Wsekend of Sacred Music, First Baptist Church of Hicksville,
Evangelist and Mrs. Dan Williams of West Pittston, Pa.

Mrs. Naomi Baldwin, 45 Harrison Ave., Hicksville, 4th Annual
Christmas Sale, 10 a.m. to6 p.m_at her home.

Monday, Nov. 21

American Legion. Charles Wagner Post, 8:30 p.m., Nicholais St.
Hicksville

Christmas Boutique, Our Lady of Mercy, South Oyster Bay Rd., all
day and into the evening.

Oyster Bay Chap of DAR, 8 p.m., Rayham Hall, Oyster Bay, Mrs.
2

Edward J. Reilly of Garden City, guest speaker.
Fork Lane School PTA. Annual Book Fair, 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at

the school.

Tuesday, Nov. 22

..Old Country Rd. School PTA, Bowling, Mid Island Lane, 9:45 a.m.
.

Wednesday, Nov. 23

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12:15 p.m., Milleridge Inn, Jericho.
Eastern Star, Emera Chapter No. 676,  p.m., Nicholai St.

Hicksville
Thursday, Nov. 24

Making a special appearance at the recent Annual Cocktail Party
and Dance of the Hicksville Republican Committeemen’s Council
was Nassau Republican Chairman Joseph Margiotta. This gala
affair was held at Antun’s Old Country Manor in Hicksville.

Nassau Republican Chairman Margiotlg is shown at right saying
hello to Hicksville Republican Executive Leader Tom Gallahue.

The capacity crown on hand enjoyed a full evening of dancing and

good food and drink. (Photo by Bob Schmeelk)

KIWANIANS HONOR EAGLE SCOUT: Ina 5;

Troop No. 64, Hicksville,

and was proud to participate in the s

Eagle. Those Kiwanians shown makin;
Johnston are (left to right), Si

and William: Heberer.

By Richard Evers
Old Glory continues to.

wave day and night at

Hicksville’s John F.

Kennedy Memorial Mall
with its monument to the
war dead of the com-

munity. Thanks to the
recent donation of two

flags by the Charles

Wagner Post of the
American Legion, the mall

on Broadway at the junc-
tion of Jerusalem Avenue
was graced anew this
Veterans Day with the
national colors.

Constant buffeting by
winds, the glare of sun and

damp of night soon reduce
even strong fabric to

gallant tatters, so it is

necessary for frequent
changes of the colors

during a twelve month

period.
Community

_

service,
fraternal and veterans

groups are asked to share

New Fla
Te

pecial Court of Honor hel by
D

on September 30, Scout Robert S. Johnston of 30 ~

Amber Lane Levittown, New York received his Eagle Scout award. Eagle
Scout Johnston is the 31st member of Troop 64 to achieve this highest honor
since the Troop was first organized in 1917.

The Hicksville Kiwanis Club has sponsored Troop 64 for more than 15 years

v j

a7

pecial ceremonies honoring the newest
g a special presentation to Eagle Scout

gfried Widder, Henry C. Brengel, Kingsley Kelly

At Kenned Mall

Past Commanders Wesley Tietjen and Henry
Brengel, Sr., a veteran of the 1918 war, of the Charles
Wagner Post, American Legion and ladies of the
Legion Auxiliary and Hicksville Veterans of Foreign

,
Wars pause in front of the World War I. monument after

traditional 11th Hour services,;on Veterans Day.
in providing flags by the
donation of reserve flags

to the Hicksville Chamber
of Commerce, overseers of
the Kennedy Mall. Five by
ten foot size, nylon flags

suitable for twenty-
hour service on the forty

-

foot high flag pole may be.
obtained readily from

Jack “Ehmann of
Hicksville Firestone.

Hicksville Communi Coun
By Carole Wolf

Part 2 of a 3 Part Series
The meeting then moved on to

Councilman Joe Saladino, the

Republican candidate for Town
Councilman. Mr. Saladino

thought that the G-1 Zoning
discriminated against the ‘little

guy’. Mr. Saladino has done

many things, including being a
laborer, a private with the in-

fantry, and he has dabbled in the

arts. Mr. Saladino went to&#39;L

School at St. John’s University
and h said that he was happy to

be at the Council with our resi-
dent Councilman, Tom Clark.

that the state finally allowed a

public referendum on the parks,
and it will be held in March. By
January, a booklet with all the

information will be printed.
The Parking Garage is almost

up to capacity, especially in the
months from October through

May. The existing lots in the.G-1
zone will be built upon - the lots
now used by some commuters to

park their cars. Therefore as G-1
.develops, we might be in need of

more high density parking.
Concerning the G-1, Tom Clark
urges anyone to desig or sketch
what you would like to see

°

Ann Ocker apologized that she Broadway to be and send it to
was unable to attend, but she had

acold
Tom Clark then took ‘the

podium. He informed the Council

‘either himself or any other
member of the Town Board. They
would like some input.

Sewers are coming by leaps

and bounds. They passe East

Street. The next major line will
be going in on Levittown Park-
way to Acre to Charlotte to

*

Cantiague Park and the work will

begi in a couple of weeks. He
will bring a map of the sewers at
the next meeting. The January
construction will be going out for

bid. |

As work is being done on

sewers, storm drain sewers -

sewers with catch basins - are:

being constructed. In some
sections, curbs, aprons, and
portions of sidewalk are being
replaced. As ‘the construetion

company goes along, the decision
to replace goes by grade and

height. Ad he .goes down the
street, the contractor is per-

(Continued on Pag 13)

Thanksgivi Week Deadlin Tuesd at noon
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Benylin

Cough syru
For years a leadin Prescription preparation.

Now available in the same prescription
PARKE-DAVIS

strength without a prescription.

Benylin.
;

Cough Syrup Vd

Re 2.42
Non-Narcotic

cough suppressant for

temporary relret of cough 69
Quiets Coughing

by its antitussive action

‘AUSTIN DRU

349 NEW YORK AVE

HUNTINGTO
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Social Security A Mayo
Overhaul Needed

By Cong. Norman Lent

This month, the House of

Representatives and the United

States Senate begin trying to

adjust the differences in the

legislation they have passed
attempting to patch u our ailing

Social Security system. There is

no doubt the system is in serious

trouble, and will be unable to

meet its financial obligations to

the retired persons who depend
upon it unless changes are made

The trouble is, neither the

House nor the Senate did much

serious study of the problems and

possible solutions. Both the

House and the Senate resorted to

their customary “bubble gum
and bailing wire’ approach. For

years now, they have been ap-

plying temporary patchwork
without attempting to deal on a

permanent basis with the

problems which cause the dif-

ficulties
On October 27, I voted against

the House Social Security Tax

Bill, H.R. 9346, for that reason.

Although it passe by a vote of

275 to 145, most supporters
conceded that HR. 9346 was a

jumble of patchwork solutions,

held together with a network of

higher tax rates. For example,
without so much as_ holding
hearings on the question, the

Ways and Means Committee had

voted to put more than 6 million

federal workers into the system.
There was no thought as to how

this would be worked -- that was

left to the future. It was just a

“quick fix’ idea. Fortunately, we

who opposed the plan were able

to muster enough support so the

provision putting federal workers

into the program was knocked

out of the bill.

But what was left was bad

enough H.R. 9346 would sharply
increase Social Security taxes for

workers and their employers,
tripling the maximum amouul

paid by workers and employers
alike. The Senate has proposed
even higher increases in the

maximum rates, and, for th first

time, would require employers to

make higher contributions for

some employees. This violates

the 42 year old Social Security
tradition of having the employer
contribute taxes equal to those

contributed by each employee
Earlier this year, I joined in

sponsoring a bill to set up a

National Commission which

would be required to make a

thorough study of all the

problems now plaguing the

system, The Commission would

be required, within two years, to

report recommended solutions to

the Congress. It seems to me this

is the only way we can put Social

Security back on a sound basis.

A modified version of this

Commission is proposed in the

bill which passe the House.

Whether it will survive the

Senate-House conference is not

clear at this point. But whatever

happens, | believe it is vitally
important to go ahead with this

study. And I plan to continue to

work for this major overhaul of

our Social Security system, until
we have worked out the

problems, and settled upon a

system which guarantees every

person participating in it his or

her rightful share of the benefits

from it, without being taxed into

bankruptcy first

Clips & Comments
by Rog Allen

The sun wasn&#3 exactly daz-

zling for the Hofstra Home-

_
coming celebration and football

game with Wagner College of

Staten Island, but the threat of

rain didn&# really materialize.

Former Dutchman and N.Y. Jets

grid star John Schmitt was on

hand to MC some of the Home-

coming events, and President

Jim Shuart picked the best duty -

kissing the Homecoming Queen.

Mayor Bu Miller presente the

Mayor&# Trophy to Hofstra senior

LB Mark Blankmeyer as most

sportsmanlike member of Dutch-

men squad Hofstra gained a 6-2

record on their 27-7 win as the

Huff brothers scored 2 TDs each.

The entertainment world lost

another of its irreplaceable
favorites with the passing of Guy
Lombardo. Fortunately, his

brothers Lebert and Victor

remain to carry on the great
Lombardo band in the style that

has led the big band world for

nearly half a century. But Long
Island ha lost one of its hardest

working civic champions. On the

local scene he will best be

remembered for the musical

extravaganzas which he

produced in recent years at the

Jones Beach Marine Theatre. But

during the more than 30 years
that he resided here as the Squire

of Freeport&# Woodcleff Canal, he

was an all-out, hard working
member of many a committee
dedicated to benefitting some

worthy cause, often donating the

services of his great Royal
Canadiens.

During the Nassau County,,
Golden Jubilee celebration of

1949, we had such a association

with him when he worked out the

musical program for the first L.1.

Industrial Exposition held at

Roosevelt Field. His attendance

at the planning meetings was

tops, and he produced everything
asked of him - including the

Royal Canadiens.

In countless encounters with

him during the ensuing years,
whether several months or

several years apart, he showed

that immediate recognition, as if

it had been only yesterday. He

will be missed. .

Benefit Banque
The Second Annual Benefit

Banquet .of the South Shore

Christian School will be held on

Friday, December and, 7:30

P.M., at the Plattduetsche Park

Restaurant, 1132 Hempstead
Turnpike in Franklin Square.

Guest Speaker will be Karl E.

Soderstrom, headmaster of the

Stonybroo School. A delightful
musical program will be offered

by Diane Dybus, concert pianist,
Euanna Pigford, soprano, and

Todd Bjornsen, trombonist.

The Board cf the South Shore

Christian School urges” th
Christian community to join in

this evening Of fellowship and to

have a share in this ever-growing
ministry.

For further information, call

either 785-7985 or 334-2513.

Reservations should be received

a week prior to the event.

Th public is cordially invited.

Diabetes Month
The Long Island Chapter New

York Diabetes Association an-

nounces that .November is

National Diabetes Month. For

your free diabetes detection test

and what you can do to help
stamp out diabetes call 752-1752.

Youth An Narcotics
Nassau County Press Service

By Michael Bux

He or she 1s your grammar
school child growing up in

Nassau. The probability that they
either have, are now, or going to

use drug is alarming. re

In the early 1960s the youngest
drug abusers in the county were

high school students. who went

into New York to bu a five dollar

bag of marijuana. When they
were not able to find drugs there

they stayed at home and sniffed

glue or drank cough:syrup con-

taining codeine.

Today however according to

Detective Captain Donald White,

the head of the Narcotics Division

of the Nassau County Police

Department, grammar school

children here are smoking

marijuana, taking mind altering

pills, and drinking alcohol.

“It frightens me,’ confesses

this veteran of the narcotics

force. “They&#3 smoking
marijuana on school buses, in

school yards, in their homes, and

at the movies.”

‘According to Det. Capt. White
glu sniffing is too passe for even

grammar school children, and

they instead are using the same

drug as adults.
“Often times they&#3 in-

troduced to them by an older

brother or sister,”’ notes the

police officer, ‘‘and they don’t

have to go to New York to buy
them because they are growing
right here in the county.”

Recently agents in

_

his

department arrested those

allegedly involved in growing
several 1000 pounds of marijuana
ina field in Muttontown.

“Back in the 1960s an arrest for

a few ounces of marijuana was a

County’ Water Supp —

Prohibits Populatio Growth
Nassau County Press Service

By Michael Bux

A report to be released soon by
the Nassaii-Suffolk Regional
Planning Board will advise local

governments against any major
additional population growth in

Nassau County.
Citing the environmental

hazards to the county’s present
water supply, and. its adjacent
waters, Dr. Lee Koppelman, the

board&# executive director said in

an exclusive interview that ‘the

county’s water supply would be

able to serve a limited population
growth of approximately 100,000

new residents to the county’s
present population of 1.5 million.

The executive director noted that

a population increase beyond that

limit would require the con-

struction of a waste disposal
system that would probably be

harmful to Long Island’s ad

jacent water environment.
The new report confirms the

1970 master plan for Long Island

which urged the townszof North

Hempstead and Oyster Bay to

maintain a low density pop-

ulation.
“Nassau residents are going to

have to start to voluntarily
conserve the water supply they

currently have,” said Dr. Kop-

pelman, “‘because the droughts of

the 1960s are just an indication of

things to come.”

According to opponents such 4s

The Sierra Club, an en-

vironmental group, the county&
overall water environmental

position was greatly jeopardized
when the village of North -Hills

approved a rezoning plan which

allowed builders to construct up

to 20 housing units per acre. Pre-

viously the area was zoned, to

big bust,” admits Det Capt
White. ‘‘These days the seizure of

forty or fifty poun is routine.

The main, objective of the

narcotics department is to try to

stop drug pushers and current the

conviction rate seems to indicate

they are doing just that. But the

fight to get the manpower needed

to control drug traffic was an

uphill battle for the department.

When Det. Capt. White joined
the department as a sergeant in

1966 there were only 1 men

assigne to the unit. As the drug
problem became .apparent to

county officials, the number of

officers attached to that

department grew to its present
hig of 70. &

“We knew back in the 1960s

that our proximity to New York

and its drug abuse problem would

soon become ours,”’ he says.
In 1966 there were 378 arrests

for drug violations in Nassau but

oniy four years later that number

had nearly multiplied b 10 to

3,849, and according to Det. capt.
White most ended with con-

victions.

Yet Det. Capt. White is op-
timistic about drug abuse among

the youth in Nassau wh range in

age from grammar school

children to college students.

Statistics indicate only a small

number of young users wind up

using hard drugs such as heroin.

Most stop taking drugs once they
pass the experimental stage of

their lives.

“Except for the hard core

addicts, the majority of offenders

we arrest who are in their

twenties or thirities are pushers
not users,’ says: Det. Capt.
White.

Indeed the fight to control

drugs in Nassau is a constant

permit one house to be built for

every twoacres.

The Nassau County Planning
Commission concurred with Dr.

Koppelman’ opinion when it re-

jected the village’s application
for the rezoning. However, the

village had the power to override

the commission’s decision.
“The town proposal would have

placed intolerable burdens on the

water supplys of nearby com-

munities, and also burden such

levels of its governments as

sewer districts,’ says Martin

Abramson, a spokesma for the

planning commission. “The com-

mission felt that if the rezoning
took place it would have in-

creased the village’s population
from 300 to-10,000 and eventually
its’commercial enterprises. would

have increased the population by
three times that amount.”

The report from Dr. Koppel-
man is funded by the provisions
of the Water Pollution Control

Act, 1972 (Section 208) of the En-

vironmental Protection Agency
and took into consideratio the

nitrates found in the county’s
water supply, and the discovery

of potentially carcinnogenic
products in the water system of

the City of Glen Cove. The

board&# study also examined the

historical decline in the water

table levels of lakes and streams

in Hempstead that were caused

by droughts and the dumping of

effluents from sewer treatment

plants into the marine en-

vironment.
An additional impetus for the

study ‘wa the closing of bathing
facilitiés. and the curtailing of

shell fishing in the county which

was instituted when the county

Department of Health found high

struggle. About four months ago
police seized a truck in Roslyn
that was travelling from Florida
with a cargo of 350 pounds of

marijuana.
Det. Capt. White admits

alcohol abuse is a problem
among youngsters in the county
but said his department is not in
chaé with enforcing th illegal
sale of alcohol to minors.

“That’s handled by the Bureau

of Special Operations,’’ he says. ©

“The most we ever handle is the

arrest of a deli owner who is

selling beer toa 12 year-old.”
Certain pills appear to he

popular in particular :com-
munities throughout Nassau.

“A pill may be’ tested and

approved by one group of abusers

who then recommend it to

another group in another area,” *

he says. “It works by word of
mouth and sometimes drugs do

get a bad review.”
That was the situation with.

LSD in the reallyearly 1970s. Its

negative hallucinogenic effects
caused its decline in usage.

L 10qWONON “Aepsi — GIVH3H M3IANIV 1d/GNVISI- ¢ eed

Currently the drug Phen- .

cyclidine or PCP is the most

popular hallucinogenic dru in

Nassau, says Det. capt. White.
“The trip the user gets is notas

bad as LSD, says Det. capt.
White.

However the’ rise in the use of

marijuana and the low usage of

heroin remains the most in-

teresting. aspect of drug usage in

Nassau today. &

“In 1971 29 percent of the

arrests were for heroin, an 41

percent were for marijuana,’
notes the policeman. “In 1975

heroin arrests had dropped to six
and a half percent and marijuana

hadarrests had risen to 66 per-
cent.”

:

levels of coliform in the water

which exceeded safety stan-

dards.
,

As a counter measure to thos
predictaments the Nassau

County “Department of Public

Works undertook a $5 million
study to test the quality of water

that is chemically processed and

then filtered back into the

ground. Also the county author-

ized the Army Cor of Engineers
to determine if water could be ob-

tained from the Hudson River

during the 1960s when its water

supply dropped to a low level

after the droughts.
4

“Tf the water supplysbeco
serious in Nassau it would most’ ~

likely turn to Suffolk for some of

its water,” notes Dr. Koppelman.
However, Dr. Koppelman

points to the dilemma New York

found itself in 20 years ago when

it had to ask authorities of the

Delaware River Basin for per-
mission to use its water supply.

“The city had to go to the U.S.

Supreme Court to get an okay,’’
.

says Dr. Koppelman, .‘‘because
residents down there were op-

pose to the idea.”

Don Forget -

Thanks Week

Deadlin

Tue No 22nd.
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« been named

~

Massey of Gardenia Lane in

‘HICKSVILLE, of Bryant College,

“AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES

“by Dr. Clarissa M.H. Patterson,

Dear Friends:
WE HEAR from

a

reliable source, that the State of New York has

turned down the proposed Plainview landfill. This removes certain

problems, but not the problem of what we are going to do with our

garbage. It’s back to the drawing board, until this is accomplished.
Be sure that it won&# be inexpensive. What is, today?

Mike Polansky of Plainview, recently defeated in his bi for

election to TOB Board tells us that he will continue to be an active

force in local politics and to speak out for the democratic alter-

natives. He thanks everyone wh helped out in his recent campaign
and hopes that they will all continue to work in the Democratic Party
and to-speak out for viable alternatives throughout the next two

years. 7

The Nassau County Federation of Republican Woman hav set

their annual luncheon and installation of officers for today at noonat

the Westbury Manor in Westbury. Tickets are $8.50

Congratulatio to Congressman Norman F. Lent who recently
receive the “Myrtle Wreath Award” from the Nassau County
-Region of Hadassah, the Jewish womens humanitarian organization.
H was honored by Hadassah for his outstanding contribution in the
field of public service.

The Nassau Board of Supervisors announced it will hold public
hearings on the prcposed 1978 County Budget, including the proposed
use of federal revenue sharing funds, on November 28th at 2 P.M.

and P.M. in the fifth floor hearing room of the County Executive

Building in Mineola.
Either oral or written comments and suggestion will be accepted

a the hearings.
The proposed Budget and recommendations for use of the revenue

‘sharing funds are available for public inspection Monday through
Friday from 9 A.M. to 4:45 P.M. at the Board’s offices in the County

Executive Building, West Street, Mineola, Room 333.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs: Gene (Roz) Stahler, genial
proprietors of THE STARLIGHT*SHOP located at 95 Broadway in
Hicksville, upon the occasion on their 31st anniversary in business.

To celebrate this occasion, from Nov: 17 to Monday 21st the Starlight
Shop is offering 10% to 20% off on all purchases. We wish them many

more successful years here in Hicksville.

.

THAT’S ALL for this week. Stay well and remember the ol
saying “Don’t complain about getting old

...
some peopl are denied

thi privilege.” SHEILA NOETH

On The Campu
Cadet Damian Drab, son of Mr. Carolyn was chosen on her

and Mrs. Frank Drab, of Byron scholastic excellence in career

Pl., in Hicksville, has be course, participation and

notified that he has been place leadership in civic activities,

ofthe Dean’s List atthe State citizenship and‘service to her

University of New York school and potential for future

Maritime College as a result of achievement
his academic average earned in

the spring 1977 semester.
Cadet Drab is majoring in

Meteorology & Oceanography
and a 1974 graduate of Hicksville

High School.

Alissa L. Danchig a Dickinson

College « freshman, from

HICKSVILLE, is a member of
the college’s Chamber Choir
which Sunday sang a choral

prelude to the vesper service at

the National Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception in

Washington, D.C.
Ms. Danchig is one of 2

students in the Chamber Choir

which is conducted by Drs

Truman Bullard, Dickinson

professor of music. During their

performance the

,

choir ‘sang
works spanning the last 400 years

of musical history. She is the

daughter of Mrs. Claudina F.

Danchig, 60 Kraemer St.

€

Massa ofCarol L.

Smithfield, Rhode Island has

in WHO’S WHO

AMONG STUDENTS IN

AND COLLEGES. :

The announcement, was made

Dean of Academic Instruction at

Bryant College. Carolyn is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William

Hicksville.

“Far the good that needs

assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance
* And the good that we

can do.”’

©
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WELWYN ESTATE in Glen Cove, for which the Na

mae

u County Board of Supervisors approved the

appropriation of $2 million in bonds at its Monday, Nov. 14th meeting. This amount together with $
million previously authorized by this Board, constitutes the offer to a group of six who own this

estate. =

This estate, which consists of 201 acres, has been designated as a County park and preserve.
It is reported that the present owners do not intend to accept the county’s offer, as they are asking

more money, which can only be obtained by condemnation proceedings.
Welwyn was part of six estates originally owned by the Pratt family who were Standard Oil Co.

executives.

“six days a week, Monday
through Saturday, 8 a.m. to 6

p.m., from Oyster Bay thru East

Norwich, Syosset and Jericho to

Hicksville and return,” said

William F. Maher, president of

Hicksville Transport, Inc., who is

conducting the new Oyster Bay
Dial-A-Bus which began

operation November 16.

Maher said the new Oyster Bay
Dial-A-Bus concept &# designe to

give preference to senior citizens

who are desirous of convenient

and economical transportation.
The fare will be $1, one way,
which is one-sixth the cost of taxi

fare from the hamlet of Oyster
Ba to the hamlet of Hicksville.

The expediting of a temporary
state permit to enable Hicksville

Transport, Inc. to start operation
of the Dial-A-Bus for the con-

venience of holiday shoppers and

the mobility of senior citizens

during the seasonal inclement

weather, was due to the in-

tervention and behest of Mr

Martin Gach, director of the

Nassau County Office of Public

Transportation; Commissioner

Dial-A-Bus*-&lt;~

Adelaide Attard of the Nassau

County Department of Senior

Citizen Affairs, Honorable

Joseph Colby, supervisor, Town

of Oyster Bay; and Mr. Andrew

G Schiavone, executive officer of

the Metropolitan Suburban Bus

Authority. The culmination of

this six-month cooperative effort

by county and town government
with private enterprise has

resulted in a beneficial service to

the residents of these com-

munities, said Maher, and he

expressed his thanks to these

agencies for their considerable
aid on behalf of this project

Arrangements for pick up by
the Dial-A-Bus at pre-selected

locations may be made by
phoning 922-9822 or 922-9800.

At The Town Boar
Bill Maher was the attorney for

the Land Improvement Corp., the

petitioner on the first item on the
calendar at the November 15th
Town Board Meeting. The ap-

plication was to consider a

special exception of the Building
Zone Ordinance to erect,

maintain and use a commercial
boat house and shipyard for boat

sales, repair and. storage
facilities at Oyster Bay

The property in question is

adjacent to the Teddy Roosevelt

Nav Contract
Congressman Norman F. Lent

announced recently that the U.S

Navy has awarded a contract

totaling $6,737,523 to the General
Instrument Corporation of Hicks-

ville. Lent said he had been in-
formed by the Navy that the
contract calls for the corporation

to build electronies survellaince
units fot the Navy&# SH2F heli-

copter, known as the Se Sprite.

“This is good new for the
Hicksville area,’ ‘said Lent,

“because it is a. production
contract.’ General Instrument

Corporation had previously built

some pilot models of the elec-

tronic system for the Navy. ‘‘It is

gratifying to see the Defense

Department paying atttention to

the excellent capabilities.of Long
Island industries.”

By Gerry Kahn
Park and ha 185 foot frontage on

the harbor and an area of 2.2

acres. The facility, if granted,
would accomodate 150 boats

The two other Hearings on the

calendar were amendments to

the Code of Ordiances for traffic

control to promote public health,
welfare and safety. and an

amendment to the Code of Motor
Vehicle and Traffic

The 42 item agenda concluded
at 12:35P.M

On the local scene, item No. 9

referred to a Roy Rogers type
restkurant on the ES of So

Oyster Bay Rd., 420 Feet south of

Woodbury Rd. in Plainview. That

will be coming up before the

Board for special permission at

the December 20th Hearing:
Judy Jacobs spoke during the

informal talk, relative to the

water levels and fencing at the

Woodland Pond location in

Woodbury
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international Travel Ltd,

Contact Lens Firm

Has An Advertisin Problem
Nassau County Press Service

By Michael Bux

The Nassau County Depart-
ment of Consumer Affairs is

looking into the possibility that
advertisements by the Group

Contact Lens Plans Inc. of

Hicksville maybe misleading.
|

Robert McFadden, the

department&# chief investigator,
has asked Stanley Leader, one of

Group Contact’s owners, to ex-

plain his advertisement which

offers soft contact lenses for $99.
On of the points to be discussed

in their meeting is that the ad-

vertisement does not indicate

that there is an additional $10 fee

for an eye examination and a $15

charg fora care kit.

Mr. ‘Leader contends he is not

meeting with Mr. McFadden to

review the advertisement in

question.
“IT have volunteered to explain

the company& policy relative to

the corisumer,”’ Mr. Leader

stated ina telephon interview.

H explained thal a year agoit
became legal to advertise such

devices as contact lenses, but the

law forbade including the cost of

an eye examination in the ad-

vertisement.
°

“A year ago we advertised

hard lenses for $69 and an eye

exam for $10,& Mr. Leader says,

Plan New TOB Hicksville Annex
Oyster Bay Town Sup-

ervisor Joseph Colby
announced that on Nov. 15

the Town Board awarded a

$30,310.0 contract for con-

struction of a new office

for the Hicksville Annex of

Town Hall to law bidder

Marimart Company of

Port Jefferson Station.

The new office space will

be built in the Hicksville

Parking Garage, Duffy

Avenue and Newbridge
Road, and will replace the

present annex facility at 65

Broadway. Colby ex-

plained that the move will

Hicksville Case Finall Settled
It was announced at the County

Board of Supervisors meeting on

Monday that a Hicksville woman

who sued the Nassau County
Medical center in behalf of her

infant has been awarded $350
Susanne Gould of 29 Rover

Lane filed a claim -against the

center for $35,000 after her infant

daughter Deborah was treated at

the center on Oct. 7, 1971. Four

day later the child was brought
to the center’s emergency room

complaining of pain and tender-

ness in her left fourth finger. She

was examined by Drs. Russo and

Demeterio who determined that

there was no injury. On the

following day the child went to

the Nassau Hospital and her con-

dition was diagnosed as an in-

fectio of the ulna bursa. She was

“but the law forced us to delete

the cost of the professiona
- service, which was the eye

exam.’”’ However Myra Goggins,
a investigator with the Division of

Professional Conduct which is

part of the Department of

Education of New York State said

the fee could be advertised.

Currently, Eye-Deal Optical in

Bethpage and Lake Ronkonkoma

is running an advertisement in

Newday for soft contact lenses

for $99, bu its copy says that the

purchase price does not include

the cost of the eye examination or

the care kit.

“Our ads are not misleading,”’
Mr. Leader insists,’ If you read

the entire ad you will understand
all the guarantees that we offer.”’

Group Contact also has of-

fices in Albany and on E 79 St. in

Manhattan.
The company is not a member

of the Better Business Bureau in

New York, but that organization
has received four complaints
against Group Contact by con-

sumers.

Among the charge are that the

lenses do not fit well, that they
cause infections and that it was

apparent to others that the

consumer was wearing the

lenses.

The Better Business Bureau in

consolidate Town ser-

vices into an existing
Town-operated facility

and permit the eventual

return of the current

annex ‘building and

property to the tax ralls.””

Town Clerk Ann R.

Ocker said the new annex

facility would offer the

same services as the

present annex. She said

that construction of the

new office in the parking
garage would mean a loss

of only a few’ parking
spaces, and that special
limited time spaces would

admitted to the hospital and

placed on antibiotics. Two days
later she was operated on and the

infected area was drained.

According to Mrs. Gould the

infant then lost some degree of

mobility in her left fourth finger.
She contends Drs. Russo and

Demeterio, who were interns at

the time failed to order a blood

test which might have confirmed

the presence of the infection. And

that failure to do so could be

considered departure from goo
and acceptable medical practice.

The case finally appeare on

the State Supreme calendar and

was assigne to a non-jury trial.

After a series of conferences with

Justice Bernard McCaffrey, Mrs.

Gould decided to settle for $350.

»

SERVI LUNCHEO DINN & SUPPE DAILY

FRANK&# ALIBI

RESTAURANT
(atering To Wedding find Panties,

50 Old Count Road, Hicksville, Lon Island

Telephone WElls 1-6872
:

The Church at Hicksville will

have Ben Bertell of Pinecrest
Bible Training Center, Salisbury

Nassau says’ it doe not have any Center, N.Y., as guést speaker
complaints registere against for the next two Monday.

Group Contact. evenings, November 21 and

Group Conact’s advertisement November 28.

has been reviewed by the Nassau

County District Attorney’s office,
which deals with commercial

SPECIALISTS IN

Brother - Bertell, a former

attorney in charg ha decid genuine love for the Lord. His

not to pursue an investigati of * message from the Wor will bless

Group Contact’s operation. all those that hear. 681-7747
“In order to get a criminal

conviction we. would have to

prove intent to deceive beyond a

reasonable doubt,’’ Mr. Clearey
said, and that would be difficult

to prove here.””

Yet Mr. McFadden said in an

exclusive interview that, ‘‘The ad

by Group Contact tend to be

misleading, and that the ad-

ditional cost for the eye
examination and care kit should

be indicated in the ad.””

He said his preliminary in-

vestigation found that a con-

sumer could buy the lenses for

$99 while supplying his own doc-

tor’s prescription for the lenses

an that he could also buy his own

care kit at a drugstore. :

Everyone welcome. Meeting
time is 8:00 P.M.

“I wonder, though, what they
would say if you supplied your
own prescription and you were

not satisfied with how the lenses

fit,’ Mr. McFadden points out.

be available for anr x

customers. She noted - aat

the projected comp -tion

of the new annex Office is

late spring 1978.

From LE. to exit 49S Rte 110, 4 lights to Smith St.. left to

1st light, Hwy, right one block to Central Ave. From So. -

to exit&#39;3 Rte 110, 7 lights to Smith St. rightto 7
‘to Central Ave:

‘Stato 3

‘1st light New Hwy, right one block
*

$}

y

BankAmericard, Mi ,
Cash. Check or M/O accepted:

a
CHARTER

AI — LAND — SEA*
astor, is a much-loved teacher

fraud, but Robert Clearey, the ah warm personality and a
HOTELS TRAINS CRUISE

COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE

- 195 BROADWAY HICKSVILLEG

RETIREMEN PARTY?

CHRISTMAS PARTY?

SHOWE PARTY?

ENGAGEMEN PARTY?

REUNION PARTY?

OR MAYBE YOU JUST FEEL LIKE

HAVING A PARTY
COLD BUFFET

INTERNATIONAL SPECIALTIES SERVED Elaborately decorated and displayed by our own

FROM FLAMING CHAFING DISHES =
Garde Manger

Cantonese Chow Mein with Chinese Noodles and
Green Bean Salad, Potato Salad, Macaroni Salad,

&g

‘ol Slaw, Beet Salad

Steame Rice Melon Carvings filled with a Mediey of Fresh Fruits

Swedish Meatballs in Sauce Stockholm Cold Canapes consisting of
...

¥

Southern Fried Miniature Chicken Drumsticks Filet of Anchovi Re an Black Caviar,

Miniature Cocktail Frankfurters
rect!

_

Mndeiduaic Pesa Sout Lonsory copia ist a anaotnes
¢ Baked Ziti served in Marinara Sauce

weet Sausage and Peppers Italian Style

Artichoke Hearts, Sardines

Swee: ‘

Miniatu Stuffed| in a Sweet and Sour Sauce SLICED ASSORTED MEATS

Ham, Roast Beef, Salami, Turkey,
American Cheese, Swiss Cheese

“CHEESE AND WINE DISPLAY”

Many larg wedge of importe cheeses:

Swiss, Gouda, Jarlsburg Fontina, Provolone

Artfully displaye on a butcher block with fresh fruit,

bread sticks, French bread and Halian bread

Bars serving UNLIMITED LIQUORS. Served trom stationary or rolling bars by uniforme bartenders.

Expertly mixed and properly served cocktails to satisty the most discriminating taste. Manhattans, Mar-

tinis, Whiskey Sours, Daiquiries, Bacardis, Scotch Sours, Apricot Sours and Apple Blossoms. Generously

(poured straight liquors: Rye, Scotch, Vodka, Gin, Bourbon, Draught Beer and Champagne.

————————_—-ALL OF THE ABOVE SERVED UNLIMITED FOR 3 HOURS

2

$g0
PE PERSO

+TAX

Onion Dips and Cheese Dips

Garlic Bread

ITALIAN RED
PORTUGUESE ROSE

FRENCH CHABLIS
CHAMPAGNE

6

(Formerly Old Country Manor)

244 OLD COUNTRY RD., HICKSVILLE

MO thru THURS OV1-3300

Smorgasb —————_ LEG £1 29QUIOAO “ABPSINY — GIVHSH MAIANIY1d/ GI — s ebe
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Bazaar
“Around the world with the

United Methodist Women” is the

theme of the bazaar to be held at

the United Methodist Church, Old

Country Road and Nelson

Avenue, on Saturday November

19 from 10 a.m.\to4 p.m.
There will be many handcraft

items, for the home and Christmas
-

giving, as well as other gift item:

plants, home made foods, jewelry
(new and slightly used), i

Elephant items, and a
Auction.

Lunch from Around the World
will be serve from 11 a.m. to 2

p.m.
.

PJC Sisterhood Sale

The Sisterhood of the Plainview

Jewish Center is having a

rummage sale on Sunday
November 20, at the Plainview

Jewish Center, 95 Floral Drive,
Plainview

It will be held from 11:00 A.M

to3:00 P.M

Hicksville Teacher

Serves O Committee
The New York State

Association of Foreign Language
Teachers reports that Mr.

Richard Gentile from Hicksville

Senior HS was actively involved

in its Annual Meeting as

Recorder for the committee

“Caring: What&#3 Your Concern?

This was the 60th Annual
Meeting of NYSAFLT and it was
held at the Concord Hotel in
Kiamesha Lake, New York on

October 30, 31 and November |

Reg
5.54 43

BOTTL O 100 TABL

7

/

Tae

Also available: Foil packets
and Home & Travel Pack

‘HEARTBU
try

-GAVIS
antacid tablets

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

PATING LSASTORES
FOR NEAREST LOCA-

TIONCALL (516) 997-3200

Austin Drug
349 New York Ave.

Huntington

Austin Drug
10 Fort Salonga Rd.

Northport

Austin Drug
50 Middieneck Rd.

Great Neck:

Bialow

1450 Union Turnpike
New Hyde Park

King George
315 Main St.

Huntington

King George
54 S. Main St.

Freeport

King George
54 E. Main St.

Smithtown

Midville Chemists
225 Post Ave

Westbury

Lees Drug
160 Tulip Ave.

Floral Park

Harborway
920 Atlantic Ave.

Baldwin

C & R Grand
26 Merrick Ave.

Merrick

Hempstead Sundries

71 Main St.

Hempstead

Star Beauty
57 Merrick Ave.

Mernck

R&amp;

1966-2 Deer Park Ave

Deer Park

Sue-Lyn
102 S. Main St.

Freeport

Drug A Rama

2709 Long Beach Rd.

Oceanside

A,

Intercounty H & BA

916 Carmans Rd.

Massapequa

Rockville Apothecary
78N. Village Ave.

Rockville Centre

Elgra
1188 A Grand Blvd.

Bladwin

Al Losek

1205 Deer Park Ave.

N. Babylon

Port Beauty
20 Main St.
Port Washington



Hicksville

American
Soccer Club

INDOOR SEASON

Once again, it’s time to

move indoor and get out of

the cold. The first indoor

soccer tournament will be
.

held at Long Island

Lutheran High School on

December 3rd and 4th

beginning as 12 noon:
Come watch the 9 year
olds (boys born in 1968)

from all over Long Island

kick the ball around in this

fast, action-packed game.
HOLIDAY DANCE

The club wil! hold: a

holiday get-together at the

Knights of Columbus Hall

on Friday, Dec. 16th from

9pm till am. This is your

opportunity to meet the

coaches and_ officers

socially, renew old

friendships and even

develop new ones. The

club is growing and there

area lot of new faces; let&#3
get together before that

long, cold winter sets in.

Club members and. all

friends of Hicksville are

welcome. There will be

dance music, food and

beer for only $16 per

couple. Table reservations

(10 people per table) are

being taken by Barbara

McCann (938-7479),
Madeline Mitchell (938-

4075), and Barbara Dolan

(433-9599). Get your tickets

right away as we&#39;

limited to 200 people.
See you at the K of C

(Heitz Pl., Hicksville) on

the 16th.

Ide for
Lutherans
“Wife” insuranc

Contact your
AAL idea Man-

JUERGEN WEFERLING

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

5 FOREST DRIVE

PLAINVIEW. NY 11803

TELEPHONE (516) 433-6453

St. Ignatiu CYO Basketball
Activily in the St. Ignatius Boys Basketball program during the

past week was limited to the third grade league because of the
Veterans Day Holiday

The Bengals were victorious over the wildcats while the Tigers
continued their winning ways by beating the Lions. Leading scorers

for this week and the standing follow:

Third Grade League
Bengals 12 (Moran -6, McCoy - 4, Rubin

-

2)

Wildcats - 5 (Todd - 2, Sedlacek - 2, Lipiec -

Tigers - 26 (Coen - 10 O&#39;Conn -8, Kenefick - 6, Skupee - 2)

Lions - 9 (Hume - 4, Petrilli- 1 Garger - 2 Cleary - 2)

Standings:
Tigers

Panthers

Bengals
Wildcats

Lions

Wins

AAUW Meetin
The Mid-Island Branch of the

American Association of

University Women held

_

its

regular monthly meeting on

Thursday, November 17 at the
home of Rita Greenstein, Ket-

cham Road in Hicksville.

The meeting featured Dr.

Virginia Rederer. Dr. Rederer is

New York state Division Chair-

man of the Standing Committee

BINGO: Oyster Bay ‘Town

Supervisor Joseph Colby (second

from left) was among the well

wishers at the Town&#39 first

Sunday bingo game at Holy
Trinity High School, Hicksville.

At the urging of several com-

munity and. church groups, the

Town Board recently adopted an

ordinance permitting bingo on

,

Sunday.

on Women and serves pro-
fessionally as the Assistant to the
Chancellor for the New York City

school system. Not only did she

report on the necent conference of
the International Federation of
University Women and the New
York State Women&#3 Conference
held last July in Albany, but she
also addressed the questions of
the status of women in super-
visory positioms in education.

Also present at the

opening game were (left toright)
Fr. John Seidenschwang, pastor

of Holy Trinity R.C., Hicksville;
Town Clerk Ann R. Ocker; Town

Councilman Thomas L. Clark and

Kenneth S. Diamond; and Sisters

Jeanne McCarthy and Margaret
Casey (seated).

BANK AMERICARD e DINER’S CLUB

Bring your family in for a festive Thanks-

giving meal that will please, Everything for that

feast is prepared deliciously by us.
. .

for you.

A Bowling
Invitation

By Edie Silverberg
This year the Kadimah

Bowling League of the Haddasah

Medical Center is opening u its
roster to new members. We are

non-sectarian, and have been a

league for eight years. W still

have several openings. You need

not be a member of Haddasah to

bowl with us.

We meet every Thursday. at

12:30 sharp, at the. Levittown

Bowling Lanes (at North Village
Green, Schoolhouse Road and
Parkside Drive, Levittown). We

have members in several parts of

Hicksville, so if you need

a

lift,
someone can probably pick you

up. W share a couple of hours of
fun and relaxation, and at the end
of the year we have an Awards
Luncheon and make a cash

‘

donation to the Haddasah Medical
Center. Last year’s donation was

over $150.00.
We are a sanctioned league of

the WIBC, and have the use of the
lane’s fully supervised nursery.

Even if you&# never bowled

before, we&# still be happy to

have you bow] with us...so...come

on down.

e ACME and others

PROP FIT

.»»
THAT& I

Come in today . .
Available Men Sizes

aie BRO
© INDUSTRI UNIFOR © ATHLETI WEA © WOR SHO & BOOT

|

183 South Broadway, Hicksville, WE 1-0441

HOURS: Mori:to Fri. 9 to 9,.Sat. 9 to 6 © Free Parking

e MASTER CHARGE ¢ BANKAMERICARD

CUM e SLL 4

Ee Ce

3-
CHECKIN

PLANS

Now... Also:

512%
(90-DAY)

GOLDEN ISLAND
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

LON ISLA
Member FDIC

Call (516) 931-010

WE’VE GO ’EM
ALL TH QUALIT

BRAND IN OUTDO

BOOTS and

SHOES
INSULAT WATERPR SAFE ET

e RED WING e CHIPPEWA

e HERMAN ® WOOD N’ STREAM

e WOLVERINE ¢ DUNHA
e TIMBERLAND * WELLC

SIZES ea
ee NEVPROBLEM

MAIN OFFICE

FULL e PART TIME # VACATION

HOURLY O MESSAGE RATE

island

telephone
answering
service, inc.

WElls 5-4444

LLGL “C1 2equiaaoyy ‘Aepsiny) — Q1VY3S M3IANIV1d/GNV1SI GIW — / abe

j__

National Bank of North America Bidg.

f 20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk Since 1945

The ROYAL DINER:
COR. OLD COUNTRY ROAD

AND SO. OYSTER BAY ROAD

HICKSVILLE

Aid Association

for Lutherans

Appleton,Wisconsin
*

Fraternalife Insurance $33

Lile* Health» Retirement

OLD COUNTRY RD.

co

“du AV UALSAQ 5...
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Williams of West Pittston,
Pennsylvania will present a

week-end of sacred music at The

First Baptist Church of
Hicksville from Friday,

November 18th thru Sunday,
November 20th. The Friday. and

Saturday concerts will begin at

7:30 PM. The Services for Sunday
begin with Bible School at 9:45

AM, Morning Worship at 11:00

AM and Evening Service con-

cludes the day beginning at 7:00

PM. The Public is most welcome

to attend any of these special
music with a message presen-
tations.

Evangelist andeMrs. Williams

are both graduates of Bob Jones

University of Greenville, South
Carolina. Mrs. Williams has a

degree’ in Voice and Mr.

Reg.
&a

Orange
16&#

Reg. 89c

TEMPha
‘O MIN

it pa

Williams has a degree in

Religion. both Dan and Jeanne

were active in all of the musical

presentations on the campus as

students and have been active in

musical ministries at Camps and
Bible Conferences a well.

The Williams will be ac-

companied by Mrs. Ira B Smith
of Wilkes-Barre, a well-known

musician of that area.

The musical presentations are

a blending of the classical and

good gospel songs of the great
evangelistic eras.

.Pastor Alan D. Swaim and the
members and friends of First

Baptist Church extend a warm

welcome to the community to

attend. The Church is located at

Liszt Street and Pollok Place just
off Woodbury Road near South

Oyster Bay Road.

icHOOZ
crew oH ANTACID

A LIQUID
Peeler RA ea

A

53°20&# so

“The Word and Musi

re
DIG

Reg.
TABLETS Lemon

Orange
Anti-Gas

:

Antacid Reg. 1.09

LL Bank Lists

Winner
Plainview / Jericho area

winners in the Lon Island
Bank’s 60th Anniversar
Sweepstakes for valuable
prizes include: Elisa
Garcia; R. Ruffino; Iren
Manning; Terry Mand

zuk; Hildegard Naumann
Stephen R. Kihl; Marie
Wozniak; Albert J.
Mongelluzzo; C. Stafford:
Michael Wozniak; Clar
Adams.

According to James C.
Dinkelacker, president of

the 60-year-old bank which
was founded in Hicksville,
the grand prize of a color
TV was won by- Robert
Levine of Bethpage.

decongesta

( NASA SPR
|

= upto 4 ho relief

85‘ -5 oz. REG. 2.09 65

PEPPER

&

MILD MINT

ACLEAN
-TOOTHPASTE- 7oz

REG. 1.52

19

FOR
FEWER CAVITIES

& NATURAL WHITENESS

AUSTIN DRUG
t

349 New Yark Ave.

Huntington
10 Fort Salonga Rd.

Northport

$0 Middleneck Rd,
Great Neck

BIALOW
1450 Union Turnpike
New Hyde Park

SECKLER WAREHOUSE OUTLET
190 Broadway
Gaegen City

KING GEORGE
315 Main St.

Huntington

$4 S. Main St.
Freeport

54 E. Main St.

Smithtown

MIDVILLE CHEMISTS
225 Post Ave.

Westbury

LEES DRUG
160 Tulip Ave.
Floral Park

HARBORWAY
920 Atlantic Ave.

Baldwin

C & RGRAND
26 Merrsck Ave.

Merrick

COVE SUPER Disc.
14 Glen St.
Glen Cove

HEMPSTEAD SUNDRIES
71 Main St.

Hempstead

R&amp;P
1966-2 Deer Park Ave.

Deer Park

STAR BEAUTY
57 Merrick Ave.

Merrick

SUE-LYN
102 S. Main St.
Freeport

ORUG-A-RAMA
2709 Long Beach Ra.

Oceanside

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATING LSASTORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TION CALL (516) 997-3200

INTERCOUNTY H&am BA
3916 Carmans Ra.

Massapequa

MIDOLE COUNTRY DISC.
2350 B Middle Country Rd-
Centereach

ROCKVILL]. APOTHECARY
78 N. Villas] Ave.

Rockville CEinter

ELGRA
1188 A Grand Biva,
Baldwin

AL LOSEK
1205 Deer Park Ave,

N. Babylon

PORT BEAUTY
20 Main St.
Port ‘Washington

CBS BARGAIN STORE
231 Main St.

Farmingdale

Rea The Lega
For

Your Protection

LEGRL

NOTICE.”
SUPR F COURT: NA

COUNTY. CITIBANK,
k a First Nat&# City

Pltf, vs DANIEL FITZGERALD
and ADRIA_ FITZGERALD
Defts. Index No 5544 77 Pur

suant to judgment of foreclosure
and sale dated Nov. 1977, will

sell at public auction on the north

front steps of the Nassau County
Courthouse, Old Country Road,
Mineola, N.Y. on Dec. 16, 1977 at

9:30 A.M. prem. being in Town ot

Oyster) Bay, Nassau. NY

deignated as Lot No 9 in Block

339 0n Map of Knickerbocker af

Plainview, Sec 1 filed in’ the

Nassau County Clerk&#39 office on

4016 52.as File No 5437, more

particularly described in) said

Judgment. Sold subject to terms

and conditions of filed judgement
and terms of salé- CHARLES

LANE. Referee LESLIE

PLUMP Atty for Pith 275

Madison Ave
,

New York, N-Y

D419 -4t12 &am

NOTICE

NASSAU COUNTY

TAXPAYERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that sales lists are being
prepared of unpaid School

District Taxes for the year 197 -

1977 and State, County, Town and

special district taxes for year
1977 on real property situated in

the towns of Hempstead, North

Hempstead and Oyster Bay and
the City of. Long Beach, N.Y

Sales lists are also being
prepared of unpaid State and

County Taxes for the year 1977 on

real property situated within the

territorial limits of the, City of

Glen Cove, N.Y. Unless such

unpaid taxes, with interest and

accrued penalties be paid on or

before the 19th day of December
1977 the tax lien on the property
against which such taxes are

levied will be advertised and on

the 21st day of February 1978

thereafter, sold

Any taxpayer interested may
send a brief description of his

property to the County
Treasurer, and a statement of the

amount of unpaid tax, if any, will

be forwarded to him

The completed lists will be

open for examination, and copies
will be available inthe County
Treasurer&#39;s Office, 240 Old

Country Road, Garden City, N.Y

(P.O. Address, Mineola, N.Y

11501) on or about the Ist of

February 1978.

JOHN V. SCADUTO
Nassau County

Treasurer

D-4120-2T 1 24 Mid’ PL
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Plainview Music Student
To Perform At Conference

The music department is very
please to announce that seven of

our district high school music

students have been selected to

participate in the 1977 N.Y.S.
School Music Association Con-
ference All State Band,
Orchestra and Choir. One other
student was also selected as an

alternate
The students selected are
Randall Bluth, of the Chorus at

POBHS.

Leonard Chipkin, of the Chorus
at JFK.

Kendall Crane, of the Jazz

Ensemble at JFK
Leslie Di Gioia, of the String

Orch. at POBHS.
Elene Fischer, (alt.) of the

Band at JFK.
Marc Goldberg, of the Orch. at

JFK.

Craig Roberts, of the Jazz Ens

atJFK.

Randy Schwartz, of the Chorus
atJFK. ~

These students were selected
on the basis of individual audition

by professional adjudicators
from thousands of high school
students throughout the state

Being selected is the highest
musical honor an_ individual

school musician can receive.

They will Have the experience
of rehearsing daily and in the

evening under the direction of

nationally known conductors

from December 4 through
December 7 at the Concord Hotel,

Kiamesha Lake, N.Y. in con-

junction with the 1977 Annual

N.¥.S. School Music Association
Directors Conference. Dr

Weston Noble. noted choral
conductor and director of choral

activities at Luther College
Decorah, Iowa will conduct the

All State Chorus. Maestro Julius

Hegyi, conductor of the Albany

A Messag From

Supervis Colb
Weekly newspapers, such as

the one you are reading now, are

an important link between the

local government and the people
cil serves. This is particularly true

during the several months

preceding an election when

various parties and their can-

didates must make their

positions on the issues known to

the electorate

All too often these local issues

are buried or ignored by the mass

media, particularly when

national and state offices are on

the ballot. At such times, it is only
the sensational or emotional

event or candidate that may gain
‘he attention of the major media,

and oftentimes, only in a super-

ficial way. Events of local in-

terest and concern must compete
for time and space with state,

national, and

events in radio, television and

large-circulation daily newspa-
|

pers.

This year, I believe that all of

the candidates of both parties
would agree that they ha
received full and fair exposure in

the weekly press. The can-

didates&# qualifications were

spelled out, their stands on

various issues presented, and

balanced coverage given to

related news stories
In the Town of Oyster Bay, we

are fortunate to have more than a

dozen weekly newspapers to

cover news of local interest.

Their publishers and editors are

knawledgeable and have a deep
concern in the interests and

problems of the communities
their papers serve.

They “not only serve as a

“watchdog of local governme
activities that may affect their

comraunities, but also provide an

important service to local

government

international |

Symphony and the Berkshire
Summer Symphony will conduct

the orchestra. Daniel Spurlock,
music director and conductor of

the Louisville Symphony will
direct the String Orchestra. Neil
Slater, director of jazz activities
and Professor of Jazz Studies at

the University of Bridgeport,
Conn. will conduct the Jazz
Ensemble.

These groups will climax their
activities with an- All State
Conference Concert to be

presented Tuesday evening,
December 6 and Wednesda

morning, December 7 for the 3000

music eductors who will be at-

tending this conference.

Appointed Manage
Robert W. Sauet, resident of

Bethpag and former resident of
Hicksville for twenty four years,

has just been appointed Manager
of the Roasevelt Field Shoppin
Cent branch of European-
America Bank & Trust Co. in
Garden City

Bo Sawer is known in the

Hicksvill area as having been
director of various musical
productions in St. Ingnatius
Parish, and has also performed
as band leader at many social
and private functions.

“Pinocchio”
The Hicksville Junior High

Dramatics Club will be
presenting its annual Children’s
Theater Production. PINOC-
CHIO will be presented in the

Your Choice of

Free Gifts
when yo open a1978

Christmas or

o

Junior ‘High, Auditorium, at

p.m., on saturday, December. 3rd
and December 10th. Admission is

50 cents for children and $1.50 for

adults :

The production is being done

entirely by Junior High School

FOURTH ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SALE]

students and is student directed
by Liz Arnold.

The story is about the little’
wooden puppet that wants to be a

real boy. It will boast a twenty-
five foot whale on the stage,
among other startling effects..

HANDCRAFTED GIFTS, JEWELRY, ORNAMENTS

SHOP WITH “NAOMI”
WALTER&#3 FIRST GARAGE SALE

NOVEMBER 12-13

NOVEMBER 19-20

CAKE & COFFEE

10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
“(NAOMI BALDWIN)

45 HARRISO AVE HICKSVILL

Chanukah Club
at The Roslyn Savings Bank

|

.

Choos fromTW giftsChoos fro FOU gift
when you open a $5, $10 or $20 weekly club account.

Sturdy
Hardwood
Gourmet7” x9”
CHOPPING
BLOCK

Decgorator-
Quality

Hand-Blown
Glass
ROOTER

(plant not

included)

Regular 514% dividend is earned on the money in your club

account, compounded daily from day of deposit and credited

quarterly, provided $ balance is maintained until end of quarter.
A check representing the total of deposits and interest it earned

will be mailed to you in October.

Accounts easily renewed. Same passbook may be used fram

year to year. No new forms to fill out.

Act Soon. For a head start on 1978 holiday shopping open your
Christmas or Chanukah Club now: Come in for your free gift

while the selection is still complete. (Sorry, but gifts cannot be

mailed.) If you chav a big budget or a big family, you can even

open more than one club account. -

when you open

a

$1, $2 or $3 weekly club account. «

Carve
Wooden
TRIVET

Everyo your friend at

The Roslyn Savin Bank. A mutual savings institutio
serving the heart of Long Island since 1876.

BANK a ANY OF ROSLYN&#39; CONVENIENT OFFICES: 1400 Old Northern Boulevard, in Roslyn; 50 Hempstead Turnpike, West Hempstead; ° fe
14 Conklin Street, Farmingdale; 2641 Merrick Pioad in Bellmore, and at 8061 Jericho Turnpike, Woadbury. Assets over $525,000,000. Member F.D.1.C.

£

f

«
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RESER

SEAT *5.0

MBER 27

‘ANIC IRI STA
PRESENTE ByTH SCHAD SCH

ST. FRANCIS PRE AUDITORIU
FRANCIS LEWIS BLD. HORACE HARDING EXPRESS

4 PADDY NOONA BAN

fe HAL ROACH
Comedian

P MARY M&lt;GONIGLE
Vocalist

Pemichae o&#39
Tenor

P SCHADE SCHOOL DANCERS

FOR TICKET INFORMATION
IN THE HICKSVILLE AREA

PHONE:

PETE COLLINS-

935-0386
|

Wouldn&# You Reall Rather
&

Have A &quot;Broker
E HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY

16 E. Old Country Road

OVerbrook 1-1313

N.Y.S. LIC

e
247 South Broadway (Rt. 107) Hicksville

(1 Block South of Oid Country Road)

SPECI ATTRACTIO THI WEEKEN

A, M,N.
54 BETHPAGE RD. HICKSVILLE

BEHIND EASTERN TILE

433-5100

N #¥ R-130-071

Poe Frida & Saturda NOV 1 & 19
PAT FLOOD and hi Gro

(featured recently with the CLANCY BROS.)

a

* MONDAY NIT FOOTBA - PLUS FREE BUFFET
* THURSDAY — LADIES NITE - DRINKS PRICE

*DAILY-HAPPY HOU 4-7 P.M. .ox 75
* SPECIAL OCCASIONS? PARTY - WE CATER

* DUBLIN’ BROILED STEAK 2.50
_

LUNCHEONS DAILY 11 AS —3 P.M.
* DINNERS - FRIDAY & SATURDAY P.M. to MIDNITE

* NEVER A COVER CHARG *

FOR RESERVATIONS - 93 9-890]
Your Hosts: PATRICK COWAN and MIKE NEVILLE

LUNCHEON
& DINNER

On Friday, August 26, the residents of Bridle Lane, Hicksville,
bade farewell to their friend and mailman, Jack Russo. Jack was

retiring after many years service with Hicksville Post Office, the
last twelve of which were spent delivering mail in the ‘‘B&q section.

Friends gathered at the end of Jack&#3 route and surprised him with

a cake (decorated to resemble a letter.) and punch. A farewell card
and gift were presented to Jack, along with many many good wishes
for a long and happ retirement in Florida.

Hicksville Kiwanian Peter Ford (Left) welcomes Jim Clavell
(Center) as a new member of the Hicksville Kiwanis Club. Jim&#39

father in law and sponsor, Gottlieb Arthoffer, is at right.
Jim is branch manager of Long Island Bank&#3 Mid Island Plaza

Office. Club president Dr. Bernard Paul is seated.

tac bai ol
AT ST. IGNATIUS SCHOOL: In conjunction with their study of the

Lord’s Prayer in religion class, the Second Grade children at St.
Ignatius Loyola school performed a one-act play for their parents
and teachers. The play was an enactment of the bible story of Jesus
teaching the Lord’s Prayer to the people, and was accompanied by
charming hymns sung b the children. The performance was en-

joyed by the actors and audience alike.

Med- Travel Bure re.

51B MiD-ISLAND PLAZA HICKSVILLE. N. Y. 11801

CHARTER To st. marRTIN — FANTASTIC VALUE

SPECIAL DEPART ON PAN AM

DECEMBER 7 — RETURN DECEMBER 12, 1977

MULLET BAY BEACH HOTEL
5 NIGHTS ACCOMMODATIONS

ROUND-TRIP TRANSFERS, TAXES, TIPS.

$392.00

LIMITED SPACE HAS JUST BECOME AVAILABLE

Per Person, Double Occupancy

MID- TRAVEL BUREA INC.
518 Mid-Island Plaz

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

Phone: (51 931-1234
BONDED THROUGH IRVING TRUST

Criminal
Fraud

The flim flam operators know
where Nassau County is, so
beware of new ‘“‘friends” who
know a wuick way of makin
money, and want to share their
luck with you.

Recently the Nassau District
Attorney&# office in charge of

criminal fraud obtained a con-

viction in the Brigg Leasing case,
a Great Neck automobile agent
wh was accused of rolling back
the odometer on cars he was

leasing.
But according to Mr. Watson,

an attorney handling criminal
fraud cases for the district at-

torney, each year residents in
this county are exposed to a full

range of fraudulents schemes.
“Fraud operators may come

knocking on your door in
overalls,’’ says Mr. Watson, ‘But

they are as slick as crooks who
wear coats and ties.”

And when it comes time for
them to be defended in court they
come up with the highest price
attorneys they can find, says Mr
Watson

He warns that widows and
senior citizens are the easiest

prey for these rip-off artists

Often they will befriend a widow
who in the past has relied on her
husband to handle financial
matters

“They know that a husband has

probably left insurance money or

a savings account so they offer
their services as a financial
advisor, and often the women is

happy to have them take care of

the problem but before she knows
it they have left town with her

money,’ notes Mr. Watson

Usually the elderly are so

immobile that they are not even

able to report that they have been
swindled

“They&# knock at their door
and offer to fix something they&#
noticed is broken outside their
home. Th price is reasonable but
as soon as they&# paid. They do

part of the job, then leave
But perhaps the most im-

famous group of swindlers in the
United States is the Williamson

family. They have been operating
~

in this country for nearly 100

years and are s refined that they
divided up the country into
sections.

“They even have a convention

every year to talk things over and
to bring themselves up to date on

the newest rip-off schemes going
on,”’ said Mr. Watson.

The reason they are not in jail
is that criminal fraud is a dif-
ficult crime to prove. The
prosecutor has to prove intent to

defraud the complaintant.
Embezzelment is the most

common type of criminal fraud
that the Nassau District at-

torney’s office handles but even

that offense often requires the

Prosecutor to subpeon books and
doa complete audit.

Mr. Watson said that another

type of fraud that is common in
the county when a dealer says he
is going to sell someone exclusive
rights to a dealership and then
the buyer finds out that other

consumers have been sol the
same ‘‘exclusive dealership.”

Yet perhaps the most inventive
scheme that is practiced on an

unaware consumer is what Mr.
Watson refers to as the ‘‘Ponzi
scheme.”

It is an investment fraud where
in the beginning the criminal

returns a profit on your first
investment. The unknowing
consumer will then spread the

word to his friends wh will also
get a return on their first few
investments, BUT when the

criminal feels. he has taken in

enough money, he stalls his in-
vestors on their profit returns

until he feels the pot is built up
larg enough and he leaves
town.
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Around Town
&#39 Noeth Scotti

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wallin of

Richard St., HICKSVILLE, were

the guests of honor at a surprise
4th wedding anniversary on Fri.,

Nov. ll. The party was given by
Marian Braun and Mrs. Richard

Wallin Sr. of Bethpage Guests

included Meredith and Amanda,
Daughters of the guest of honor,
Mr. and Mrs. Deepek Khanna,
and sons, Shan and Sharad, Mr.

and Mrs. John Zike and children,
John, Cathie, and William, Mr.

and Mrs. Vincent Braun of

Shirley, Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Wallin of Bethpage. A buffet

supper with a beautifully
decorated anniversary cake was

served. Everyone had an en-

joyable evening.

Birthday greetings go to

Deborah Mensing of Princess St.,
HICKSVILLE. She celeerated on

Nov. 15

Congratulations and_ best

wishes to Artie and Kathy
Stursburg of OLD BETHPAGE,
on the birth of a son, Charles

Joseph, born on Nov. 3 weighing 8

Ibs 3 oz. at Syosset Hospital.
Proud grandparents for the first

time are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

A

796-1286
|

Haggerty of HICKSVILLE.

Happy Birthday to Karen
Larson, of Eighth St.,
HICKSVILLE, celebrating her
14th on Nov. 15.

5

Birthday greetings go to

Evalyn and Mariann’ Scotti,
daughters of Lynda and Tony
Scotti. Evalyn celebrates her 15th

on Nov. 19, and Mariann
celebrated her 14th on Nov. 7.

They are the grandaughters of
Shiela Noeth of Hicksville, and
the nieces of Dot Bogart of
Jericho.

Craig Schelin of Myers Ave.,
HICKSVILLE, celebrated his

birthday on Nov. 16 Happ birth-
day, Craig.

Welcome home to June and Al
Putlock of 8th St., HICKSVILLE.

They returned recently following
a 25th wedding anniversary trip
to Hawaii. Happy anniversary.

Happy birthday to Kristen

Gannon, Apollo Lane,
HICKSVILLE, celebrating on

Nov. 21

TH ARTIST TOUCH: Oyster Bay Town Councilman Thomas L.

Clark (right) admires a painting entitled ‘““Grandpa’s House,&q
winner of the Town of Oyster Bay Award in mixed Media at the
Second Annual Fall Art Exhibition co-sponsored by the Independent
Art Society and the Town’s Cultural and Performing Arts (CAPA)

Division. Winning artist Terry Mihlrad of JERICHO and Mimi

Doherty, President of the Art Society, look on. The show was held at

the Hicksville Public Library.

Complete Training
HICKSVILLE, has been assigned

to Chanute AFB, IIl., after
Airman William D. Schwartz,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin J. Sch-
wartz of Hewitt St. in completing Air Force basic

training.
Airman Schwartz wil now

N receive specialize training in
Fluorocarb 402 the aircraft equipment main-

tenance field.
The airman is a 1977 graduate

of Hicksville Senior High School.

Shoppi
Suggestio

Th big shopping season is
here. To spare you problems
later, Nassau Consumer Affairs

Commissioner James E. Picken
has offered some suggestions for
this year’s shoppers.

1. Start at home by making a

gift list. Then check ads and

catalogs for the store that has the
best buy on each item you want.
It pays to compariso sho
because no store is consistently
lower on everything.

2. In the store, check the refund

policy. A new state law requires
stores to post&# refund policy in

a conspecuous place, usually
near the cash; register. If the -

store does not:post its policy, then

you are entitled to a cash refund
within 30 days after purchase,
providing the item has not been
used or damaged by the con-

sumer. The sign should tell you if

sale items are covered and
whether the refund will be of-
fered in cash, credit or store
credit.

3. Look at the warranty or

guarantee before you buy,
especially ion radios, tape
players, cameras, microwave
ovens ‘and other small ap-

pliances. Some products come

with only limited warranties.
Find out if, repair service is

available locally or if you have to

send the item to another city.
Keep the packaging if the

guarantee says ‘‘return in

original box,”
4. Buy toys and games ac-

cording to the age and capability
of the child. Instruct youngsters
in the safe use of items like

skateboards, chemistry sets and
electrical toys. On imported toys,

watch out for sharp edges that
could hurt or small parts that a

child could pry loose and

swallow.
5. Check plastic trees and

decorations for fire retardance.
Don&# bu light sets with exposed

wires or loose sockets. Look for

the Underwriters Lab label.

Student

Achievements
Congratulations are extended

to Marie DeRienzo, Plainview-
Old Bethpage High School who
was cited for outstanding per-
formance in writing by the
National Council of Teachers of

English; and to Randall Bluth,
Leonard Chipkin, Kendall Crane,

Leslie DiGigia, Elene Fischer,
Marc Goldberg, Craig Roberts,
Randy Schwartz for being
selected to participate in the 1977
New York State Music

Association Conference All State
Band, Orchestra and Choir.

BOCES Repaymen
The Nassau Board of Cooperative Educational Services (BOCES)

this week distributed $1,481,431.26 in state aid reimbursements to the
local school districts of Nassau County.

The payment was the first of six installments ofa final claim
totaling $17,665,850.31 that will be distributed to the districts by

BOCES during the 1977-78 school year. -

Total Payments
Payment School Year

Oct. 24, 1977 To Date
Plainview $36,887.6 73,313.28
Hicksville 75,404.85

Come Help Us Celebrate

OUR 3lst lida
Anniversary cle
SALE

ON ALL PURCHASES

NOV 1 To NO 21st

CHAMPAGNE PARTY
o REFRESHMENTS
o FREE DRAWING

r

OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M. =

646 So. Broadway
Rt. 107, Hicksville

SPECIA IRISH ENTERTAINMENT

FRI., NOV. 18 - PAT ROPER & TOMMY DOYLE,
SAT., NOV. 19 - MARTIN FLYNN BAND

SUN., NOV. 20 - NOEL KINGSTON & PADDY FARRELL

MON., NOV. 21- MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

WED., &quo 23 - ANNE EGAN & VINNIE McGRATH

Happ
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Knig of Pythia Progra
The Knights of Pythias Com-

muter Lodge in Hicksville will
-conduct a community-wide
campaign to halt the rise in ex-

cessive drinking by teenagers, it
was reported by Arnold Miller.

Chancellor Commander.

“The; spotlight has to be put on

teenag alcohol abuse now before
it becomes even more disastrous
than narcotic addiction,’’ he
declared. ‘The New York City

.
Health Systems Agency already
reports teenage alcohol abuse is

epidemic,” he added.
Chancellor Commander Arnold

Miller said the Pythian Program
would be directed to getting non-

’ moralizing, factual information

about alcohol use and abuse to

the attention of parents and
adolescent children through
literature, seminars and exhibits.

“We also hope to obtain stricter

enforcement of existing legal
drinking age laws, more school

emphasis on the subject, and

greater public support for ‘more

dollars for research, education
and treatment facilities for

teenage problem drinkers,’’ he

explained.
The Commuter Lodge effort is

being coordinated with the

statewide program of the 70,000
member Ne York State Knights

of Pythias which ha called upon
government leaders to give high

priority to finding solutions to the

problem, according to Chancellor

Commander Miller. For the past
several years, the Knights of

Pythias has had a statewide anti-

narcotics program and it is ex-

pected that the new teenage
alcohol-abuse program would
likewise be a long term ongoing
effort,’’ he concluded.

For further information you
may call 938-3308.

Pivsor (tr
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AVAILABLE AT PARTICK

PATING LSA STORES
FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TIONCALL (516) 997-3200

Thanksgivi Week

Deadline-

at noon.

EB
FLUORI

8.20z

: 14
1.30

LEES DRUG

160 Tulip Ave.

Floral Park

MILLER PLACE PHARMACY

7 Sullivan Street
Miller Place

WAREHOUSE OUTLET
190 Broadway
Garden City

HEMPSTEAD SUNDRIES

242 Post Avenue

Westbury

HARBORWAY
~

920 Atlangic Ave.

Baldwin

COVE SUPER DISCT.

14 Glen Street

Glen Cove

NEW PARK DRUGS

2418 Merrick Rd.

Bellmore

STAR BEAUTY

59 Merrick Ave.
Merrick

SURFSIDE CHEMISTS
1079 Beach Street

Long Beach

DRUG A RAMA
2709 Long Beach Rd.

Oceanside

TRIPLE S. DISCT.
668 Dogwood

Franklin Square

JERICHO TOILETRIES
470 Commack Rd.

.

Deer Park

PRESCRIPTION CENTER
67 Hillside Ave. -

Williston Park

JARON DRUG
132 Commack Rd.

Commack

ROCKVILLE APOTHECARY
Rockville Center

_

Servieed By

JOY SUNDRIES

215 E. CENTRAL AVE.
FARMINGDALE

For Mesrest Store - 752-8230

CRAFT DISPLAY: The National, Bank of North America,

Hicksville was the setting for a display of crafts made by members of

the Mid-Island 4-H Clubs. Looking at the display are (I-r) Dorothy
Terzian, Chairman of the 4-H Council, Ronald Wagner, Assistant

Vice-President of the bank, and Edna Lyons, Banking Officer. The

Mid-Island 4-H Counci] serves the Hicksville and Levittown areas

and its members range in age from 7 to 17. They learn to develo
many skills and are always eager to share their achievements with

others.

Heads State Police Chiefs Association
First Deputy Commissioner

Edward F. Curran of the Nassau

County Police Department has

been elected presiden of the New

York State Association of Chiefs

of Police
Curran succeeds Chief Thomas

J Sardino of Syracuse as

president after serving one year
as first vice-president. He thys
becomes the 69th preside of the

association and the third member

of the Nassau County department
to bold that post. In prior years
the association&#39;s presidency had

been held by ‘former com-

missioners Abram Skidmore dnd
Francis B Looney

In his acceptance speech
Curran said his goals for the

coming year were to develop
“active, productive. coordinated

and cooperative’ programs for

the association. He said he would
also sound out all active mem-

bers regarding matters relative
to advancing the association&#39;s
affairs and the cause of law
enforcement
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MIDVILLE CHEMISTS
228 Post Ave.

Westbury

LEES DRUG
* 166 Tulip Ave.

Floral Park

AUSTIN DRUG
349 New York Ave.

Huntington
10 Fort Satonga Rd.

BIALOW
.

1460 Union Turnpike
New Hyde Park q

Skiin At Park
Nassau residents don& have to

travel far to enjoy cross country

skiing. The County’s Department
of Recreation and Parks offers

the popular winter sport at

Eisenhower Park in East

Meadow.
The first snowfa#] will trigger

the action daily, from 8 a.m. ull

dusk at Eisenhower

Skiing at Eisenhower in on an

informal basis and, depending on

snow conditions, residents are

advised to use Parking Field No.

2as

a

starting point

LEGAL NOTICE

THE PEOPLE

THE STATE OF NEW YORK

BY THE GRACE OF GOD

FREE AND INDEPENDENT

TO ATTORNEY GENERAL OF

THE STATE OF NEW YORK,

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR OF

THE COUNTY OF NASSAU, and

any and all unknown distributees,

heirs-at-law and next-of-kin of

KARB ZUK, deceased if living
whose names and or place of

residence and post office ad-

dresses are unknown lo petitioner
herein, and if any of the said dis

tributees, heirs-at-law or next-of-

kin of KARB ZUK, deceased. be

dead, their legal representatives.
their husbands or wives, if any.

distributees and successors in

interest, whose names and or

places of residence and post
office addresses are unknown

and cannot, after diligent
inquiry, be ascertained by the

petitioner, the distributees of

KARB ZUK. deceased, send

2

GREETINGS

WHEREAS, GEORGE V

O’HAIRE who is domiciled dt 129

Newbridge Road, Hicksville,
New York has lately applied to

the Surrogate’s Court of our

County of Nassau, to have a

certain instrument in writing
bearing date the 4th day of

February, 1976, relating to both

real and personal property duly
proved as the Last Will and

Testament of KARB ZUK,
deceased who was at the time of

his death domiciled at 20 Kuhl

Avenue. Hicksville. in said

County of Nassau,

THEREFORE, you, and each
of you, are cited to show cause

before the Surrogate&# Court of

our County of Nassau. at the Sur-

rogate’s Court, Nassau County
Court House, at Mineola in the

County of Nassau, on the 21st day
of December 1977 at 9:30 A.M. on

that day why the said Will and
Testament should not be ad-

mitted to probat as a Will of real

and personal property

SEAL)

L.S.

IN TESTIMONY WHERE
OF, We have caused the
seal of the Surrogate’s
Court of our said County of
Nassau to be hereunto
affixed

WITNESS, HON. JOHN

.
 D. BENNETT, Judge of the

Surrogate’s Court of our

said County of Nassau, at the
Surrogate’s Office, at Mineola, in
the said County, the 9th day of
November 1977.

S/C. RAYMOND RADIGAN
CLERK OF THE

SURROGATE’S COURT
WALLACE and O’HAIRE, P.C.

Attorney for Petitioner
Office & P.O. Address

129 Newbridge Road
Hicksville, N.Y. 11801
This citation is served upon you
as required by law. You are not
obliged to appear in person. If
you fail to appear, it will be
assumed that you consent to the
proceedin unless you file

written verified objections
thereto. You have a right to have
an attorney-at-law appear for
you.
D-4118 -4t 12 / 8 Mid
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A Direct Line To Santa Claus
When Nassau’ boys and girls

get throug making their lists

and checki them twice, the

County&# Department of

Recreation and Parks has

arranged for a direct line to Kris

Kringle, starting Friday, Nov. 25.

Red or. green Santa&#3

Mailboxes will be ready at all

major County parks to receive

children’s letters until Christmas

Eve. The Recreation Depart-
ment&# obliging. ‘Santa&#39; will

“forward them to the North

Pole. postage free, and see to it

that each youngster through age
10 receives a cheery, pre-printed

‘reply (containing no rash

promises) from the Jolly Old Elf

Himself, to any letter deposited
by Friday, Dec. 16 between 9

a.m. and 5 p.m. daily. The only

Cummings &# Goin
(Continued from Page 16)

gentiemen....0ur “sympath to

Brother Robert (Bob) O&#39;D
upon the untimely passing of his
Dad recently.. Edward J Allen

of the Hicksville AOH travels

from Uniondale * to these

meetings
DID ‘JA KNOW THAT: Pat

Cowan, popular proprietor of the

Molly Maguires Pub with Mike

Neville. was home to Tipperary
recently? - Pat has a special treat
for his customers this weekend.

November 18-19 featuring in

person Pat Floddy and his group,
featured recently on tour with the

Clancy Brothers ‘reserve now

431-8901). Past’ President Tom

Ryan, of the Hicksville AOH was

elected as a District Court Judge
on Election Day. congratulations
fom

ROUND OUR TOWN: Danny
Donovan, Chairman of the Mid
Island Conservative Club bagged

a deer on his recent hunting trip.
hack in time to host a victory

parts as well Chatted earlier

this week with Frank Kenney.
sho we learned is a past Grand

Knight ot St Anne&#3 Council,

Village. Frank is a

nber af Joseph Barry
Counc Hicksville, and one of

the best plumbing experts around *

as he ironed out some problems
at my home at presstime, thanks

Frank And with good reason,

this Saturday at 1 Noon, your

reporter will walk my daughter
Ann Marie down the aisle at St.

Ipnatius as she will become Mrs

Robert Schmidt. A reception for

20) guests will follow at the

Monsignor Bittermann Hall of

the Joseph Barry Council,

Knights of Columbus - till next

time, God Bless

FEE (T BIRDS

Hicksville Community
Council

(Continued from Page 1)

mitted to do work for

homeowners for a fee. The Town

does not discourage nor in-

courage it.

King Kelly questioned the

problem of snow removal. Tom

said that the co-ordination of the

snow removal will be looked into.

The minute the snow starts to

fall, the plows will be out. They
moved 9 men from the labor

ranks to chauffeur so that there

will be enough men ta man the

plows
This is a problem at Miller and

Woodbury. Two or three projects
are hitting the one corner at the

same time and a marker for

sewers is place 18 inches from

the woman&#3 garage. Tom adis

that the matter will be corrected

(Next week: Frank Ludwig
from Seamann & Eisemann &

Charlie Montana from Montana

Agency talk about insurance.)

requirement is that return ad-
dresses be legible.

Participating parks are: Bay
Park, East Rockaway; Can-
tiague Park, Hicksville; Cedar
Creek Park, Seaford;
Christopher Morley Park,
Roslyn-North Hills; Cow Mead
Park, Freeport; Eisenhower
Park, East Meadow; Grant Park,
Hewlett; Hempstead Harbor
Beach Park, Port Washington;
Inwood Far Nassau County
Arena, Long Beach; North
Woodmere Park; Roosevelt

Park; Wantagh Park; and
Whitney Pond Park, Manhasset.

&

____
Rais Th Roof Dan

There will be a gala ‘‘Raise The

Roof Dance’’ to be held at Holy
Trinity Episcopal Church,
Jerusalem Ave. and Old Country

Rd., Hicksville, on Sat., Nov. 26
from 9 p.m. to a.m. The

proceeds af this dance will be
used to pay bills incurred for the
new roof and other emergency
repairs to the Church buildings.

*

Music will be by ‘‘Sunshine.”’
There.will be a hot buffet and

snacks (BYOB) and tap beer, ice,
and soda will be for sale.

Dress is optional and the
donation is $5 in advance or $6 at

th door.
It will be a nigh of fellowship breaking bread together.

(OVER 25 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)
BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL sire

BROADWA

with dancing, toasting and

|BOTT BROS HARDWA

FULL. LINE OF
=

ee
YURD.

OXLINE an PARAGO PAINTS: pe
[E GS 231 sroa Hicksville W 1-0816

An individual —

Retirement
Accountat

Queens County
Savings Bank can
make April 15th
a lot less taxing.

At Queens County Savings Bank, we’ve got
a retirement plan that lets you set aside up to 15% of

your annual earned income, up to $1500 every year
— tax free. It’s called an Individual Retirement Ac-

count. You qualify for it if you’re.not currently cov-

ered by a pension plan where you work.

The money you deposit in your I.R.A. at

Queens County Savings Bank earns at the highest
rate of interest allowed by law. And best of all, you

pay no taxes on either the principal or the interest

until you retire. And by then you& probably be ina

lower tax bracket.

Get the advantage of tax-free savings now,
*

to help you build a bigger nest egg for your retirement

years. Stop in at any office of the quiet bank and talk

to an |.R.A. specialist. Do it today to find out how

easy it is to start your own Individual Retirement

Account.

ueens County
Savings Bank

The quiet bank around the corner.
QUEEN Main Office, Flushing 38-25 Main Street (212) 359-6400 © Coron”
37-97 103rd Street (212) 429-1000 « Little Neck 251-31 Northern Boulevard

(212) 229-0535 ° Kew Garden Hills 75-44 Main Street (212) 268-6801
« Jackson Heights 76-02 Northern Boulevard (212) 476-9700 « NASSAU:

Plainview 1092 Old Country Road (516) 938-2460 ¢ Lawrence 333 Central

Avenue (516) 569-5055. ®Member FDIC

Established 1859

L261 ‘LL 22quienoy “Aepsinys G1VA3H M3IANIV1d/ GIW — £1 aed
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Reception for the 1978 Black

Achievers Dinner at the Bowery Savings Bank corporate

headquarter are (l-r) John W. Larsen, vice chairman and president
of The Bowery; Carrie Terrell, chairman of the board of Black

Achievers; Rev. John J. Hicks, chairman of the board of managersof
the Harlem YMCA and Livingston Francis, executive director,

Harlem YMCA.
The reception, hosted by Mr. Larsen who is co-chairman of the

_Black Achievers Dinner, generated support among corporate
leaders for the Black Achievers Program, whose goal is to inspire

black youth to succeed in American business.

Report For Dut
Navy Aviation structural

Mechanic Airman Apprentice
Daniel A Nolan Jr., son of Mr.

and Mrs. Daniel A. Nolan Sr. of

Moeller St. in HICKSVILLE, has

reported for duty with Helicopter
Combat Support Squadron 8,
Naval Air Station North Island,

San Diego.
A 1972 graduate of Hicksville

High School, he joined the Navy
in December 1976.

PJC Sisterh
The Sisterhood of the

Plainview Jewish Center

_is having a meeting on

Tuesday, December 6 at

8:15 P.M. at the Plainview

Jewish Center.

The program will be the

second edition of ‘‘The

Price is Right.”
Refreshments will be

served.

SE
a £ 3

RECEIVES AWARD: John Bellamente, of Hicksville, assistant

vice-president (mortgages) of the Hamburg Savings Bank, is seen

receiving a special award from this bank&#3 president and chief

executive officer Joseph L. Werner while another of this bank&#3 vice-

presidents, Vincent J. Calvacca (shown at right) looks on ap-

provingly.
The event was the 22nd annual dinner meeting of the Banks

Quarter Century Club which was held recently at the North Hemp-
stead Country Club. Mr. Calvacca is president of this Club and Mr.

Bellamente is receiving this award, as a new Club member. He is a

member of the Joseph Barry Council of the Knights of Columbus and

is active in various banking, civic and charitable organizations.
The Hamburg Savings Bank has recently opened an office in

Hicksville on Broadway, just north of Sears.
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BIALOW

1450 Union Turnpike
New Hyde Park

SECKLER WAREHOUSE

OUTLET
.

190 Broadway
Garden City

COVE SUPER DISC.

14 Gle St.

Glen Cove

HEMPSTEAD SUNDRIES,

71 Main St.

AUSTIN DRUG

349 New York Ave.

Huntington

10 Fort Salonga Rd.

Northport

50 Middleneck Rd.
E AT PARTICI-AVAILABL

Great Neck
PATINGLSASTORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-

_
TION CALL (516) 997-3200

Hempstead

STAR BEAUTY

57 Merrick Ave.

Merrick

R&am
1966-2 Deer Park Ave.

Deer Park

SUE-LYN
102 S. Main St.

Freeport

DRUG A RAMA
2709 Long Beach Rd

Oceanside

KING GEORGE

315 Main St.

Huntington

54 S. Main St.

Freeport

54 E. Main St.

Smithtown

MIDVILLE CHEMISTS
225 Post Ave.

Westbury

LEES DRUG

160 Tulip Ave.

Floral Park

HARBORWAY
920 Atlantic Ave.
Baldwin

C & R GRAND
26 Merrick Ave.
Merrick

CBS BARGAIN STORE
231 Main St.

Farmingdale

INTERCOUNTY H&a BA
916 Carmans Rd.

Massapequa

MIDDLE COUNTRY DISC.
2350 B Middle Country Rd.
Centereach

ROCKVILLE APOTHECARY
78 N. Village Ave.

Rockville Center

ELGRA
1188 A Grand Bivd.
Baldwin

AL LOSEK

1205 Deer Park Ave.
N. Babylon

PORT BEAUTY
20 Main St.
Port Washington
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Trinity Lutheran Church

Dial-A-Devotion 931-2221

AMAZING GRACE

God& grace is amazing in the

lives of all His people For even

the most righteous man falls

painfully short of the perfection
that God requires of those who

will be with Him in heaven. The
* Bible says that at the end of time

only those without my sin, none at

all, will be able to stand in God&#

presence. This causes us

problems, big problems, for none

of us qualifies.
If were to ask you whether

you were sure of your salvation, I
wonder if everyone of you could

honestly y “Pastor Krahn, if
die tonight, feel certain that

would be with God in heaven

Anyone who lovessthe Lord and

cannot state that Conviction does

not. understand how amazing
God&#3 grace really is

The reason that many of us

cannot, is because we are so

aware of our faults and find it

ROY EVERETT LANGLEY

Rov Everett) Langley of

Hicksville died He was the

husband of Angelina
Napolitano), father of Helen,

Laure and Michael, brother of

Aired Langley Jr He as also

survived b five sisters

He reposed at- the Donohue

Funeral Home, Westbury. Mass

of the Christian Burial was on

Wed. Nov, 2 at St Brigid’s R.C

Church Interment followed in

Holy Rood Cemetery
WILLIAM M.MC GRATH

Wilham M McGrath of

Plainview died on Nov. 3 He was

the husband of Virginia ‘(nee

Roberts), son of Ellen, brother of

Alfred, James McGrath, Dorine

Kuhl, and Peggy Barral

He reposed at the Henry J

Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd. Hicksville. The Funeral was

Sat, Nov. 5, with religious ser-

vices a p.m.
CATHERINE JOHNSTON

Catherine Johnston of

Hicksville died on Nov. She was

the wife of Joseph W.; mother of

Joseph Edward and Thomas

Johnston; sister of Ann Kahn

She is also survived by three

grandchildren
She reposed at the Vernon C

Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville. Mass of

the Christian Burial was Sat.,

Nov, 5 at St. Ignatius Loyola R.C.

Church. Interment followed _i

DEVOTIONS

difficult to believe that we must
somehow do better before we can

come to God and receive com-

plete: forgiveness. We think that
we must change, keep the Ten
Commandments, not get angry so

easily, and a hundred other

things
Those of us who feel that way

are heading down a dead-end
street -- we&# never make it to
heaven under our own

recognizance. Instead we must

recognize that we need help and
lots of it. We need to tap into
God&# unconditional love. A love
that irrationally hangs in with us

even when we spurn it again and

again. A love that accepts us in

spite of our faults. One that
flowed from th lips of a crucified
rabbi when He said, ‘&#39;Fathe

forgive them for they know not
what they do.”

God&# grace is tough love - - no

slushy sentimentality, love that

Obituaries
Pinelawn Memorial Park.

STEPHANIE WILLS

Stephanie Wills of Plainview
died on Nov. She was the wife
of the late David; mother of

Andree Sinclair, Laurie and the
late David Wills Jr.; sister of

Alexandra Roux and Marie

Nazzaro; sister-in-law of
Dorothea Wellman.

She reposed at the Henry J.
Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd., Hicksville. The Funeral was

Fri., Nov. 4, with religious ser-

vices ,at p.m. Interment
followed in  L.I. National

Cemetery.
WILLIS K BERG

Willis F. Berg of Hicksville
died on Nov. 5. He was the
husband of Virginia; father of
Patricia A Callihan and Kevin F.

Berg; brother of Arthur Thomas

Berg and Alice A. Conners

Mr. Berg was a retired
member of the Hempstead Fire

Dept
He reposed at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem’ Ave., Hicksville.

Religious services were held on

Wed., Nov. 9, Rev. George Czar

officiated. The Funeral followed

with interment in Greenfield

Cemetery

MARGARET J. ESPOSITO

A former resident of Hicksville,

Margeret J. Esposito of

Titusville, Fla., died on Nov. 14

GUTTERMAN’S
FUNERAL DIRECTORS SINCE 1892

rr ee rr

Cet) et Ree
ST

WOODBU LON ISLAN
8000 JERICHO TURNPIKE

(Just East of Seatord-Oyster Bay Expressway)

(921-5757
GUTTERMAN’S ALSO LOCATED IN

ROCKVILLE CENTRE AT

175 LONG BEACH ROAD 764-9400

SERVICES AVAILABLE I FOREST HILLS @ MANHATTAN ®

BROOKLYN © BRONX GREATER MIAMI FLORIDA @

HOLLYWOOD FLORIDA © PALM BEACH FLORIDA

By The Rew. John H. Krahn

flows out of the cross where all
demands of justice were met.

God&# grace through Jesus Christ

provides us a place to stand
where we do not nee to try to do

what we can’t do anyway, thatis,
make things right by our own

efforts.

Fellow ministers, God’s goo
news for us today, is that we are

accepted. We have been accepted
by that which is greater than us.

W did nothing to earn that ac-

ceplance - - nor can we do

anything tomeritit.
|

We must simply accept the fact
that we afe accepted And when

we do, we can than experience
God’s amazing grace. Grace is

God’s gift of acceptance that
becomes ours by faith

can&# believe for you, you
must do it for yourself. God’s

grace can only become amazing
for you when you accept the fact
that you are accepted.

She was the wife of the late John;
grandmother of Margie Riten-

burg, George ‘Kopp and

Talmadge Taft Jr. She is also

survived by four great grand-
children.

Mrs. Esposito. was a Past

Matron order of AMARANTH,
Eastern Star. Services were held

on Wed., Nov. 16 by Emera

Council No. 676. Religious ser-

vices were held on Thurs., Nov.

17 at the Vernon C. Wagner
Funeral Home, Old Country Rd.,

Hicksville Rev. Douglas
MacDonald officiated. Interment

was inL.I. National Cemetery.
NETTIE KRAYNAK

A former Hicksville resident,
Nettie Kraynak, died on Nov.. 14.

She was the wife of the late

Michael; mother. of Michael Jr.

and William.
#

She reposed at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd., Hicksville. The Funeral

Mass was on Thurs., Nov. 17 at

St. Ignatius Loyola R.C. Church.

Grecia
formula
16......
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Gra Hair to =

Natural Lookin Color

Sall Jean Tra
Sally Jean Trask, 19 daughter

of Mr. & Mrs. John C. Trask of

Old Bethpage was fatally injured
while a passenger in a motor-

cycle accident in Ontario, Cali-

fornia.

Sally was a 1976 graduat of the

John F. Kennedy High School in

Plainview. She had been at-

tending Chaffey Community
College in Ontario, California,
and was planning to return to

Long Island to complete her

education.
She is survived by three

sisters: Peggy LeVan of Ontario,
California, Patricia Trask of

Bisbee, Arizona, and Jamen

Trask of Old Bethpage, and he
parents.

:

A commital service will be held
at the L.I. National Cemetry.

Mr. and Mrs. Trask will be at

their home immediately
following the service to receive
friends,

In lieu of flowers, friends may
participate in the Sally Jean
Trask Memorial Fund which will
endow a trophy to be awarded

annually in memoriam at a L.I.
horseshow. Sally had been an

avid horsewoman all during her

high school years.
Please call Verone Wagner

Funeral _Home (WE 5-7100) for
date and time of service.

G}HOLIDAY70

ELONE

248

GIESE FLOR

» 3

(NEXT TO ROB CHEVROLET)

WE1-0241
WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWER

Established 1925

S. Broadway

Hicksville
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3-Pack

2 FOR
Reg.
69c 1”

14 Glen Cove
R

Gien Cove

Vi-Caf Beauty Supplies
115 Jackson

Syosset
Betmont Drugs

626 Sunrise Highway
West Babylon

County Line Pharmacy

918 Main Street

Farmingdale
azaar

Available At The Follawing EM BEE&#39;

Great Value Stores

Cove Super Discount

Ra

Greg Pharmacy
294 Sunrise Highway

Rackville Centre :

J&amp Discounts
832 Carmen Ave.

Westbury

Landes Stores.
1014 Park Blvd.

Stuart&#39; Pharmacy Reg
833 North Broadway 69c

North Massapequa

Massapequa Park

Grecia Formula-1 =~

Gradually Changes
Gray Hairto

|

Natural Looking
Color

* hoz

Re 3.50

NO :

89

JOHNS
& FOO SOA

Relieve tired, itching burnin feet
Softens corns and callouses

02.
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BETHPAGE

JA DISTRIBUTO BRENTCIT COSMETI
BRENTWOOD

DIREC DRUG JEN- PAT COSMETI
PLAINVIEW

CUMMINGS & GOING By Jim Cummings

John Campbell of Loretta

Lane, Hicksville, was the
unanimous choice as President of
the Commodore John Barry

Division Eleven, Ancient Order
of Hibernians following

nominations and elections of the
Order held at the Novemter

meeting. Elected to serve with

Campbell, are: John Steele, Vice-

President; Michael Crowley,
Recording Secretary; Timothy
Lewis, Financial Secretary; John
Murphy, Treasurer; Al
McGrance, Chairman of Stan-

ding Committees; Eugene Harty,
Marshall and John McMullen,

Sentry. Officers of the Division
and Ladies Auxiliary will be
installed by the members of the

LEGAL NOTICE

THE PEOPLE OF

THE STATE OF
NEW YORK

BY THE GRACE OF GOD

FREE AND INDEPENDENT

TO RAYMOND KORBMAN, and

any and all unknown persons
whose names or parts of whose

names and whose place or places
of residence are unknown and

cannot after diligent inquiry be

ascertained, distributeees, heirs-

at-law and next-of-kin of said

LILLY J. KORBMAN, deceased,
and if any of the said above

distributees named specifically
or as a class be dead, their legal
representatives, their husbands

or wives, if any, distributees and

successors in interest whose

names and or places of

residence and post office ad
dresses are unknown and cannot

after diligent inquiry be ascer-

tained.
GREETINGS:

WHEREAS, THOMAS J.

LIEBER who is domiciled at 241-

49 85th Road, Bellerose, New

York, has lately applied to the

Surrogate’s Court of our County
of Nassau, to have a certain in-

strument in writing bearing date

the 27th da of July, 1973, relating
to both real and personal
property duly proved as the Last

Will and Testament of LILLY J.

KORBMAN, deceased who was

at the time of her death domiciled
at 164 Jerusalem Avenue,
Hicksville, in said County of

Nassau.
THEREFORE, you, and each

of you, are cited to show cause

before the Surrogate’s Court of

our County of Nassau, at the

Surrogate’s Court, Nassau

County Court House, at Mineola
in the County of Nassau, on the

30th day of November 1977, at

9:30 A.M. of that day why the said
Will and Testament of LILLY J.

KORBMAN, deceased, should not

be admitted to probate as a Will

of real and personal property.
(SEAL)

L.S.
IN TESTIMONY

WHEREOF, We have caused

the seal of the Surrogate’s
Court of our said County of

Nassau to be hereunto af-
fixed.

WITNESS, HON. JOHN D.

BENNETT, Judge of the

Surrogate’s Court of our said

County of N. ww at the

Surrogate’s ‘fice, at

Mineola, in the. id County,
the 11th day of Oc .ober 1977.

S; CRAYMOND RADIGAN
CLERK OF THE

SURROGATE’s COURT
This citation is served upon
you as required by law. You

are not obliged to appear in

person. If you fail to appear,
it will be assumed that you

consent to the. proceedings,
unless you file written

verified objections thereto.
You have a right to have an

attorney-at-law appear for

you.
Thomas J. Lieber, Esq.
Attorney for Petitioner,
Office & P.O. Address
249-02 Hillside Avenue

D-4106- 4T 1 17 MID.

Nassau County Board in an

impressive ceremony and

reception planned for Sunday,
January 22, 1978 at the Josep
Barry Council, Knights of

Columbus, in the community. We

extend a ‘‘Cead Mile Failte’’ to

William Doherty, Jim O&#39;Conn
and Patrick C. Kennedy, newly-

installed members of the

Division. President Patrick
Cowan and his officers have

moved Division Eleven up the

membership roles, as we con-

tinue to number the largest
membership of any Division on

Long Island - a proud statement

and accomplishment by Pat and
his Officers - most successful

community activities; our annual

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING
BY THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12 Section Z-3.0. of the

,Building Zone Ordinance, NO-

|TICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will

hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on December 7, 1977 at

9:30 A.M. to consider the

following applications and ap-

peals:

THE FOLLOWIN CASE WILL
BE CALLED AT 9:3A.M
724, ‘OWN - Henry Brehl,
variances, front width at setback

line, density of population,
subdivision of lot, construct

dwelling, W. s Seaman&#3 Neck

Rd. 231&#

,

o RegalLa.
725. OCEANSIDE - Joseph
Esposito, variances, front yards,
encroachment, side yard, en-

croachment, lot area, front

width, subdivision of lot, main-

tain ~dwelling, rear yard
variance, maintain detached

garage, N ’W cor. Waverly Ave

& Riverside Ave.

726. OCEANSIDE - Fina Homes,

Inc., variances, lot area, front

width, subdivision of lot, con-

struct dwelling, garage, Ws

Waver: Ave. 45.33° No

Riversitie Ave.

727-728. MERRICK - NiF.

Walker, Inc., variance in off-

street parking; permission to

park in Res. ‘‘B’’ zone (funeral

home) S E cor. Merrick Ave &

Loines Ave.
729. UNIONDALE - Ludewig
Realty Co., variances, lot area,

front width, subdivision of lot,
maintain dwelling, Svs

Jerusalem Ave. 241.87& Evo

Amsterdam Ave.

730-731. UNIONDALE - Ludewig
Realty Co., maintain retail store,

partially in Res. ‘‘B’ zone; waive
off-street parking (bakery), S/s
Jerusalem Ave. 287.98& E/o
Amsterdam Ave.

732. SEAFORD - Walter & Louise

Kelly, variances, side yard, side

yards aggregate, maintain en-

closed porch, S,/s Verona PI.
445.9’ E , o Kenora Pl.

Interested parties should appear
at the above time and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals.

Armand A. Granito,
Chairman

D4117-1T - 11/17 - MID

THE PEOPLE OF
THE STATE OF NEW YORK

BY THE GRACE OF GOD
FREE AND INDEPENDENT

TO

FIDELITY & DEPOSIT COM-
PANY OF MARYLAND

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF
THE STATE OF NEW YORK and

any and all unknown distributees,
heirs-at-law and next-of-kin of

LEO WOJCIK a/k/a LEO M.

WOJCIK, deceased, if living
whose names and/or place of

residence and post office ad-

picnic-dance with Noel Kingston
and his Orchestra is still the talk

of “Long Ireland” - what makes

this all possible is the

cooperation, interest and

dedication of each member of

this Order during the past 20

years.
WE HEAR THAT: Past

President George Harkin of the

AO is in Syosset Hospital at this

writing, no visitors - also Past

Grand Knight Larry Trubinski is

at Mid Island Hospital, Beth-

page-your visit is welcomed...Pat

Dowling, Past Division President

under the weather, our very best

for good health to these dedicated

(Continued on Page 13)

LEGAL NOTICE

dresses are unknown to petitioner ~

herein, and if any of the said

distributees, heirs-at-law or next-

of-kin of LEO WOJCIK a k a

LEO M. WOJCIK, deceased, be

dead, their legal representatives,
their husbands or wives, if any,

distributees and successors in

interest, whose nanges, and or

places of residence and post
office addresses are unknown

and cannot, after diligent
inquiry, be ascertained by the

petitioner, the distributees of

LEO WOJCIK a ka LEO M.

WOJCIK, deceased
SEND GREETINGS:

Upon the petition of

SALVATORE L. ODDO, Public

Administrator residing at 845

Hemlock Street, Franklin

Square, New York as Adminis-

trator of the estate of LEO

WOJCIK a’k/a LEO M.

WOJCIK late of 140 Duffy
Avenue, Hicksville, New York,
Deceased.

You and each of you are hereby
cited to show cause before our

Surrogate of the County of

Nassau, at the Surrogate’s Court

of said County held at the Nassau

County Court House, at Mineola,
in the County of Nassau, on the

21st day of December 1977 at 9:30

a.m. of that day, why the account

of the Aministrato should not be

judicially settled a filed, why the

fees of the attorney for the

Administrator should not be fixed

by the Court in the amount set

forth in the account as filed, why
the net distributable balance

should not be paid to the Com-

ptroller of the State of New York

for the benefit of the unknown

distributees of this decedent

pursuant to S.C.P.A. Section

2222, and for such other and

further relief as the Court may
deem just and proper.

SEAL

LS.

IN TESTIMONY
WHEREOF, We have

caused theseal of the

Surrogate’s Court of our

said County of Nassau to be

hereunto affixed.
WITNESS, HON. JOHN

D. BENNETT, Judge of the

Surrogate’s Court of our

said County of Nassau, at
the Surrogate’s Office, at

Mineola, in the said

County, the 3rd day of
November 1977.

JOHN L. MOLLOY, ESQ.
Atty. for Petitioner
346 Maple Avenue
Westbury, N.Y. 11590
516-334-1000

C. RAYMOND RADIGAN
CLERK OF THE

.

SURROGATE’S COURT
This citation is served upon you
as require by law. You are not
obliged to appear in person. If
you fail to appear, it will be

assum that you consent to the
proceedin unless you file

written verified objections
thereto. You have a right to have

an attorney-at-law appear for
you.
D-4116 4t 12 / Mid
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exe ccee Our Armed FOTC * 6 kk a tees

Airman Ronald J. Schley, son

of Mrs. Irean M. Schley of For-

dham Ave. in HICKSVILLE, has
graduat at Lackland AFB,
Tex., from Air Force basic
training

The airman, who is remaining
at Lackland for specialized

training in the security police
field, studied the Air Force

mission, organization and

customs and received special
instruction in human relations
Completion of this training
earned the individual credits
towards an associate in applied
science degree through the Com-

munity Colleg of the Air Force.
Airman Schley is a 1977

graduat of Hicksville High
School

Edward Smith, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Edward Smith, of Smith

Street in HICKSVILLE, entered
the U.S. Air Force today.

Airman Smith graduated from

Hicksville High School this year.
He will be trained in the

mechanical aptitude area

following completion of basic

military training at Lackland Air

Force Base near San Antonio,
Texas

Airman Smith was recruited by
Staff Sergeant Rick Semprun, Air
Force recruiter for the Levittown

area Sergeant Semprun may be

reached at 799-0121, and hi office

is located at 3000 Hempstead
Turnpike, Levittown

Thomas Reilly, son of Mr. and

Mrs Thomas Reilly, 130 Spindle
Road, HICKSVILLE entered the
US Air Force today

Airman Reilly graduated from

Hicksville High-School in 1975. He

will be trained in the mechanical

aptitude area following com-

pletion of basic military training
at Lackland Air Force Base near

San Antonio, Texas.
Airman Reilly was recruited by

Staff Sergeant Rick Semprun, Air
Force recruiter for the Levittown

area Sergeant Semprun may be

reached at 735-8228, and his office

is located at 3000 Hempstead
Turnpike, Levittown.

An official at Lowry AFB,
Colo has announced the

graduation of Airman James M.

Wittenborg from the U.S. Air
Force&# missile instrumentation
mechanic course conducted b
th Air Training Command. *

“Airman Wittenborg, son of
Mrs. Jean Cahn of Blueberry
Lane in HICKSVILLE, learned to

measure guided missile per-
formance with electronic

equipment, and will serve at

Vandenberg AFB, Calif. Com-
pletion of the course earned the

individual credits towards an

associate in applied science
degree through the Community
College of the Air Force.

The airman is a 1974 graduate
of Hicksville High School. His
father, John Wittenborg. of
Marshall Dr. in East Meadow

Navy Machinist&#39;s Mate
Fireman Recruit Brian K.

Rosner, son, of Mr. and Mrs. Mel
Rosner of Vassar Lane in

Hicksville, has completed the
Basic Machinist&#39;s Mate Course.

H joined the Navy in April 1977

The son of a Bethpage couple,
has been awarded silver wing at
Williams AFB, Ariz., following

graduation from U.S. Air Force
pilot training.

Second Lieutenant Michael V

Walsh, whose parents are: Mr.
and Mrs. James F. Walsh of

Berkshire Road, now goes to

McChord AFB, Wash., for flying
duty on the C-130 Hercules.

The lieutenant, a 1972 graduate
of Chaminade High School,
Mineola, received his B.S, degree

and commission in 1976 upon
graduation from the U.S. Air

new town.

Vea Hi

Jus moved in?
can help you out.

Don& worry and wonder about learning your way
around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask. ’

As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, | can simplify ithe
business of getting settled. Help you begin to enjoy your

. good shopping, local attractions, community
opportunities, And my basket is full of useful gifts to please

your family. Take a break from unpacking and call me.

GE 3-6145

+935-1157

Force Academy,
Springs, Colo.

Colorado

An official at Keesler AFB,
Miss., has announced the
graduation of Airman Scott N
Gaines from the U.S. Air Force’
air traffic control operator
course conducted by the Air

Training Command.
Airman Gaines, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Norman: Gaines of Dale
Court in HICKSVILLE, is now

qualified to regulate air: traffic
and direct aircraft to radar
controlled landings, and will”
serve at Moody AFB, Ga.

Completion of the course earned
the individual credits towards an

associate in applie science

Enjoy The Friendly Atmosphere At

»

“A Happy
Thanksgiving

11 WEST MARIE ST.

935-9759 © 822-348 -

‘AOOUUecUn cen canna ee acaeeeaee es NPN MENU

BEAUTY

To All”

HICKSVILLE

degree through the Community
College of the Air Force.

Thoma J. Tigh IIL, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas J. Tigh of Ball
Park Lane in Hicksville, has been
appointed to noncommissioned
officer (NCO) status in the U.S.
Air Force.

The newly selected sergeant
completed required training in
management, leadership human
relations and NCO respon-

* sibilities, before being.considered
for this new rank.

Sergeant Tighe is a television

equipment repairman at Lajes
Field, Azores.

The sergeant, a 1973 graduate
of Holy Trinity High School,
attended Allar: Hancock College&
extension at Vandenberg AFB,

Calif... and the University of
Maryland’s extension at Lajes
Field.

HICKSVILLE 938-023
PLAINVIEW 364-1825

Old BETHPAGE 735-3591

The Beauty Deal -

FOR A LIMITED TIME GET A FREE

SEA BREEZE COMPLEXION BAR

WITH EVERY 10 OZ. BOTTLE OF

SEA BREEZE. TWO BASIC STEPS

TO A CLEAN, CLEAR COMPLEXION

WHAT A BEAUTIFUL DEAL!

AVAILABLE AT PAATICI-

PATING LSASTORES
+} FOR NEAREST LOCA-

TION CALL (516) 997-3200

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

PATING LSA STORES
FOR NEAREST LOCA-

TION CALL (516) 997-3200

Regul Herba

2&#3 3

Reg
1.89 be

_
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Heralds &
Tribunes

W 1-1400
Beacons

Iv 34100

ART INSTRUCTION

THERE IS A DIFFER-
ENCE. ADVENTUROUS
ART INSTRUCTION BE-

GINNING & ADVANCED
TECHNIQUES IN OIL, AC-

RYLLIC. DRAWING,
_

WATERCOLOR, SKETCH-
ING MIXED MEDIA.

Small

_

classes, _per-
sonalized instruction, ex-

cellent studio facilities in

Jericho
THE ART EXPERIENCE

SANDRA GROSS
681-9848

ALTERATIO

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS

fERper an Tailoring, Pant

Suits, Coats, Dresses,

ALUMINU SIDING

_ALUMINU SIDING”
BY

MASTER HOMES
DEAL DIRECT

NO SALESMAN
FOR FREE EST. CALL

IV 5-4639 - IV 5-2371 - Eve.

CAR FOR SALE
——

1971 VEGA, 3- Runs

well. Needs some body work.

$400. Call 935-5125.

CARPENTRY

FOR SALE

BESSLER ENLARGER NO.

2 Tanks, trays, easel, safe
light etc. Great deal. Asking
$235. or best offer. 796-6625.

FOR RENT

near

Syosset Post Office and
Station. 125 sq. ft to 250 sq. ft.

Cleaning, lights and heat
included. $125 a month to

$250. a month. Call 364-2474

or 364-1915.

FOR SALE

OFFICE SPACE,

TOWELS-1%&#39;x2’ - 5 for 99c*

colored, lightweight-rayon
-rinse clean, saves on paper

goods, etc.

HELICOPTER - 16” wings-
$2.50* Flies 100’ - unbreak-

able plastic.
DEODORIZER -2%&quot;x5 -

99c* - Long Lasting.
*Total Cost

MAIL ORDERS TO:

THE ROSES

69 E. Nicholai Street

Hicksville, NY 11801

GARAGE WANTED

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

FLOOR SCRAPING and re-

finishing. New floors  in-
stalled. Floor waxing ser-
vice. Busy Bee Lic No. H
1501210000 WE 8-5980.

Fall clean-ups, power
raking, re-seeding, etc. Very
reasonable, Lic. No.

H2022270000.Call John 921-

2996.

HOME MAINTENANCE

PLUMBING & HEATING ROOM FOR, RENT

FRANK V.

PANZARINO,
Licensed

Plumbing e Heating
“Your local Plumber ” .
447 Jerusalem Ave.

Uniondale

‘CLEANUPS: Yards, base-

ments, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed ~ Light

trucking refrigerators,
stoves, etc. Free Estimates.

W 1-8190.

*R.R. Ties, Brick & concrete

work, shrubs, sod lawns, tree
removal, fencing, every

phase of landscape design.
Free Estimates 822-3257 or

681-401 (

Fire and Burglary
Protection. Deal direct and

save. Free estimates. Vital

Steps Industries. Call 667-

1178 or 585-5689.

HOME PROTECTION

HOME ALARM SYSTEMS

CARPENTRY
CARPENTRY OF

ALL TYPES

INTERIOR EXTERIOR

NO JOB TOO SMALL

J. BATCHELOR
N.C.L. No.1711590000A

IV 5-0022

CONCRETE

CONCRETE ASPHALT
SPECIALISTS

Ed Broidy Contractors
WORK OF ALL KINDS

H1712470000

354-0340 328-0691

GARAGE SPACE

NEEDED. Walking distance
to Syosset Hospital. Used

on Monday thru Friday. 7:30
to SPM. 516-921-7000 Ext. 206.

HYPNOSIS

HYPNOSIS CONSULTING
SERVICES. All forms hyp-

nosis. Change old habits,
gain self-confidence. Per-

sonal growth - relaxation.

Group and private. Bro-
chure. 921-3138.

HELP WANTED

HELP?!) We need several

women part time. Average
$ to $7 per hour. You choose
the hours. Car necessary.
543-5586.

HAND MADE ITEMS

HAND- MADE ITEMS: Tote

Bage, 15 X 17. Gingham
Embroidered Aprons with

Potholders. Gingham needle

point pin cushions. All goo
@Christ items. WE 1-1773.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ELECTROLYSIS
———————

DON’T BE FOOLED. Elec-

trolysis jis the only per-
manent method of hair re-

moval. Certified, member

E.S.A., using latest equip-
ment and immaculately
Sanitary conditions for ex-

cellent permanent results.
Free consultation. Linda

Peskin. 681-4949.

JOHN J. FREY Associates,
One of Long Island’s largest

aluminum siding and roofing
contractors. Lic.

H3302000000. Free estimates

922-0797.

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding
at mechanics’ prices. White

aluminum gutters, leaders.
Ne roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH

9-3541.

SAB offers free demon-

strations of Fire and Burglar
Alarm Systems. Phone 822-

863 today.

INSULATION

SUDDENLY INSULATION

can mean savings of thou-

sands on heating bills. In-

sulation is cheaper tha oil.

Free estimates. Established

1963. Lic. No. H 1900160000.

Gary Insulation 938-4260.

Repair, service, alterations,

cesspools, bathroom

remodeling, save - solar-

hot water, custom vanities,
all work guaranteed. Botto
Bros. Plumbing & Heating
Contractors Inc. Showroom

128 Woodbury Rd

Hicksville. 935-2900.

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION

CONCERT PIANIST Liora

Hendel, Juilliard Graduate

and former NEC Faculty in

Boston, accepting students

of all levels and ages
Jericho studio. Call 938-7583.

Excellent classical and folk

guitar instruction. All levels

accepted. Andy Romanoff

OV 1-5036.
a

REALESTATE +

LISTINGS WANTED. If you

are looking to sell or buy a

house call AVON REALTY -

921-7130.

“Network of Homes”

ROOM FOR RENT - private
entrance-complete bath- ~

references- 921-5407

ee

T.V. SERVICE

EXPERT T.V. REPAIR

color and black and white.

Experienced antenna __i

stallation. Luna T.V. WE 8-

3432 WE 1-7020

TELEVISION REPAIR

“ON THE SPOT” REPAIRS

IN YOUR HOME

RAY ZIMINSKI
AV 9 — 382£

TYPEWRITERS

Ask for special value on

typewriter table with light
Regular Value $25.00 now

$15.00 with any typewriter
cleaning job cost $15.00

MODERN BRANDS

2086 Front St.

East Meadow, NY

794-4331

(New Portable Electric

typewriters for sale-

discounts.)

UPHOLSTERERS

SLIPCOVERS, DRAPES,

Upholstery and Cushions

Your fabric or mjne. HICKS--

VILLE FABRICS; . 182 Old

Country Rd., (Bohack Shop-
ping Center). 938-7749.

INSULATION

FOAM

INSULATION
Save money on your fuel

bills. Don’t let your home

be cold and drafty this

winter. Create a comfort-

able atmosphere for your

entire family.

Call Climate Conservation

for free estimate. Men-

tion this ad for a $50.
credit.

938 - 7854

PHOTOGRAPHY

CUSTOM PHOTOGRAPHY
COMMERCIAL - LEGAL

ADVERTISING
WEDDING - MODELING

“PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR ALL OCCASIONS”

STEVE ORLANDO 486-7723

481-2842
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News From
By Joe Lorenzo

On November 4th, at the Crest

Hollow Country Club, the Galileo

Lodg held a dinner - dance in

honor of Lewis Yevili, a Town

Councilman of Oyster Bay anda

member of the Galileo Lodge.
This was an auspicious affair for

the Lodge in that it provided an

opportunity for the membership
to pay tribute to one of it’s own

Italian American legislators
who is also a man dedicated,
loyal, sincere and fully cognizant
of the problems confronting the

citizens of Long Island.

The affair was socially suc-

cessful because it was not

politically motivated and that it

dealt strictly with the man. Lew

made a warm speech in which he

thanked the Lodge for honoring
him and his family and his

parents who also attended this

dance

Many leading dignitaries were

there, including Caso. Margiatta,
Roncallo, Dillon and other too

numerous to mention. Finally a

rousing thanks to Teddy Marrotti

and Joe Lo Castro, the two

members of the Calileo Lodge
who were instrumental in putting
this dinner-dance together

The Galileo Lodge will sponsor
it&# own Trade Show sometime

after New Years. The very latest

in ceramics, clothing, jewelry,
houseware, appliances, etc., will

be featured. It should provide
some very interesting and

pleasurable moments for

Hicksville’ residents as wel] as

those from other areas who will

attend. This type of activity is
rather unusual because it means

that the whole interior of the
Galileo Lodge will resemble a

Merchandies Mart

Speaking of interesting
programs, would like to men-

tion the Bicentennial Memorial

which is being sponsored by the

Galileo Lodge and which is to be

constructed on the Kennedy Mall

site in Hicksville. must mention

that there is a slight delay in

construction due to shortage of

various materials, such: as

marble and other materials; but

am sure that Anthony Previte,

2nd Assistant Venerable of the

Galileo and the director of this

program, is doing everything in

his power to get the machinery
rolling

Again speaking of beautiful

sites, would like to mention the

horticultural efforts jof John
lanotti, a resident of Westbury

and a member of the Galileo

Lodge Although I have not seen

the panorama of some of the most

beautiful flowers ever grown on

Long Island, those who have
witnessed this horticultural

exhibition have told me that it
rivals some of the most beautiful
flower exhibits the state of
Florida offers. The most delicate

and equistilely - colored flowers
adorn his property, which is 160 x

,

100. This spring and summer

John Tanotti will present another
of his amazing exhibitions for the
edification of nature lovers.

» Lodge Happenings
Christmas parties for orphan

children and those of members of
the Lodge are scheduled for

December 11th, te be held at

Calileo Lodge, Levittown Park-

way. Hicksville. Phe party for the

orphan children will start around
2:00 P.M. and the party for
children of the membership will

start around 3:00 P.M. Many
refreshments and ‘goodies’ are in

the offering as well as a _yisit
from St. Nick himself 7. &gt;

December 3, at the Galile

Lodge, a Christmas party for

adults will be held Tickets are

$7.50 per person, with hot meals,
soda and beer to be served
Contact| Anthony Previte for

tickets al this number: 931-9351.
%

(

Joseph Montemarrano (right),
First Assistant Grand Venerable

Order of Sans of Italy in America,
congratulates Assemblyman

Lewis J. Yevoli who received the
“Man of the Year’ Award at a

dinner held in his honor last
week,

Looking on from the dais are

Mary Monteforte and her
husband Venerable Anthony

Th Galil Lod

Monteforte, of the Galileo Galilei

Lodge in Hicksville; as Carole
Yevoli, the Assemblyman’s wife
beams. r

This marked the fifth annual
“Man of the Year’ Award

presented b the Galileo Galilei
Lodge and thiis affair in honor of

Assemblyman Yevoli proved to

a huge success.

The. Nassau Board of Super-
visors today announced: it will

hold public hearings on the

proposed 1978 County’ Budget,
including the proposed use of
federal revenue sharing funds, on

November 28th at 2 P.M. and 8

P.M. in the ‘fifth floor hearing
room of the County Executive

Building in Mineola.
*

Either oral or written com-

ments and suggestions will be

accepte at the hearings.
The proposed Budget and
recommendations for use of the

srevenue sharing funds are

available for public inspection
Monday through Friday from 9
A.M. to 4:45 P.M. at the Board’s

_

offices in the County Executive ~

Building, West Street, Mineola,
Room 333.

If you believe that somewhere
in| this world there i one

person you are destined to
meet...

B SUR T SE

James Caan and

Genevieve Bujold

mAnother Man,
Another Chanc

Starts Wednesday
at Century&#3

MORTON VILLAGE

938-360

he Insurance Stot©
: REALTOR

‘MONTA AGENC INC.
115 NORTH BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE

Homeowners, Auto, Life, Business Package! Policies

INSURANCE
PERSONAL

BUSINESS

REAL ESTATE
HOUSE L.WANTE NGS

STOP FUSSING WITH
TWO HANDLES.

ii
BOT BRO

\ 128 Woodbury Rd., Hicksville

CUSTOM VANITIES

BATHROOM CABINETS

CUSTOM KITCHENS
ROTO ROOTING

:

CESSPOOL Gar To
+SEReawice

(SOLAR
“| HEATING

wy
Dispatched
Trucks - 8:00 AM \ Bayp
4:30 PM - 6 Days. “i

PLUMBING & HEATING
CONTRACTORS, INC.

935-290

Completely
Stocked Radio

17 %& x 24&

—or—

23&q x 36”

Ha osros UnGE
Reg
8.95 5°?

AVAILABLE AT YOU

CALL (516) 239-861

Bayview Pharmacy
389 Atlantic Ave.

Freeport

707 Middle Neck

Great Neck

LOCAL DRUG SUN STORE
FOR NEAREST LOCATION

Great Neck Pharmacy

Reg
$1.19

95°

Birchwood Pharmacy
596 (Old Country Road

Westbury

Parkdale Pharmacy
945 Rosedale Road

R N. Woodmere

Dale Orug
531/ Merrick Road
Valley Stream

5

Greg Pharmacy
294 Sunrise Highway

Rockville Centre
Road

Oe,

COO STEAM

VAPORIZER

o£
REG.

8.95

DeVILBI

{#132 Steam Vaporizer (Double Walled Electrode)

1% GALLONS CAPACITY.

Break-resistant construction.. U.L.

WITHOUT LOSING

COMFORT

DE VILBISS MODEL 250

19

DALE DRUG
531 Merrick Road

Valley Stream

PARKDALE PHARMACY.

945 Rosedale Road

N. Woodmere

BIRCHWOOD PHARMACY
596 Old Country Road

Westbury

FAY NE’S PHARMACY

489 Hawkins Ave.

Lake Ronkonkoma

FAIRVIEW HPARMACY
1203 Grand Ave.

Baldwin

AVAILABLE AT YOUR
LOCAL-DAUG SUN STORE

FOR NEAREST LOCATION.
CALL (516) 239-8615

EDGEWOOD PHARMAC
570 Westbury Ave.

Carle Place

HARBOR PHARMACY
66 New York Ave.

Halesite

BYMOR DRUG
322 Dogwood Ave.

Franklin Square

DAV-LYN PHARMACY
344 Hempstead Ave.
West Hempstead

EAST HILLS PHARMACY
310 Roslyn Road
East Hills

2261 “Lt 49quienoN ‘Aepsinyy — GIYH3H MAIANIV1d/GNV 1S! GIW — G ed
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COME TO THE GREAT
BARCLAYS OPENING CELEBRATION

|

IN JERICHO-OCT. 28th to NOV. 26th.
Were getting off to a rousing start.

With Gifts and Doo Prizes for new depositor and old friends.
Choose one of these free gifts when you qualif and take out a LOAN
of $1500 or more. OR open a new SAVIN ACCOUNT ot
CERTIFI of DE) ET for $5000 or more. (Mineman balance mist xmam on depo 1 moths)

—1A.G.E. AM/FM Table Radio OR 1B..G.E. AM/FM Portable Radio 2. Roberts 50 piece Flatware Set 3. Conair
Professional Hair Drye 4. Cor 4-12 Cu Stainless-Steel Electric Percolator

5. G.E. Steam/ & Dr Iron 6. Peter& Zipper 3- Heavy-
Vinyl Fligh B 25-piece Ironstone White-Swirl-Patterned Dinner Set

8. Farberware sck- 9. Sunbeam Electric Grandfather Clock with
Pendulum 10. Pyrex Qt

—

=

Bake and Serve Dish,
Framed in Silver. 6.

\Choose one of these free gi

when you ope )
anew SAVINGS ACCO) for $750 oF mofe. iMinmur huline must eum u dept M mmuks)

11. G.E. Heating Pad 12. Durand 24 piece Glassware Set 13. Tote’s M or Tate& Ladies Umbrella 14. RogerS piece Stainless Cutlery Set 15. Conair Pulsatin Shower-Head 16. Pytex 8- Storage Set 17. Peter&
- Decorated Tote Ba with Compartments 18. Wearever 24 Qt Whistlin Kettle and 8° TeflonecoatedFr Pan 19. Springfiel Thermometer/ S

Weather Station 20. Cornin
4-piece Cookware|Ser.

Choose one of these free iG ches you open
a new SAVINGS ACCO! for $250 or more.

(Menomicm balanc must temam on depos 14 mamths

21. St. Mary Double-Bed Blanket 22. Status- Tote Ba 23. Corning‘Grab-its’ Bowls 24. Incernational Silver 25-p Stainl Flatware Set
25. Ash Powerhouse Lantern with Battery 26 Random House Dictionary
with Thumb-Index. 27. International Silver 3- Fluted-Glass Salad
Bowl 28. G.E. Portable Radio with Battery and Ear Plu
29. Sunbeam Electric Steam and Lint Brush 30A. Pair of Heavy
Silver-Plated Console Candelsticks b International Silver
OR 30B, Set of Heav Silver-Plated Salt & Peppe Shakers
b International Silver.

22.

The opening of a new Barclay
Ban is exciting for everybody Our
new customers ha the opportunity

to brin home wonderful gifts... and
anyone can win valuable prizes And we

hav the pleasur of sharing our excep-
tional brand of bankin with a whole new

neighborhoo of people.
Our 390 North Broadwa Office in

Jerich is a bank for individuals and busi-
nesses alike. No matter what financial
services you require— savings, loans,

checking holiday clubs international
transactions, commission-free Barclay

Travelers Cheque —we&#3 read to serve

you. With a hi level of persona con-

cern and courtesy that we truly feel sets

Barclay apart from most other banks.

Here’s your “Bri
eee =a

GE.
Toaster Oven

C.£. &lt;&lt
digital clock radio

AMFM

PGran Prize
‘A Go-Anywhere

And your “Mail-in” Coupon for GIFTS:
= ae aa 2S eee eee sss ayyMail to: Barclay Bank of New York 390 North Broadwa Jericho, N.Y. 11753

enclose $___for deposi in a new account

Check one:

O 7.50% Certificate. 7.71% effective annual yield
(31000 manamsen, 6 years Indicate term

—___

7.25% Certificate. 7.45% effective annual yield
wen. 410 6 years. j Indicate term____

.

($1000 manams

6.50% Certificate. 6.66% effective arinual yield
(31000 mensmumn, 1¥: wo years)
6.00% Certificate. 6.13% effective annual yseld

($1000 menamicn, 1 momch t9 2¥ years.) Indicate term——

5.00% Passbook.5.14 effective annual yield
Day of Deposi to Der uf Withdrawal Passbook Account

Individual Account for

Trust Account for (nam o beneficizy)

Joint Account with (co-owner)
B Please reserve gift # Name of gift

_

-in” Coupon for PRIZES:
ooenen

Indicate term—__..

Th Barclays group ranks, in

terms of assets and deposits among the
large banking organizations in the
world. Our plu years of bankin

experience does mak a difference! And
what a wonderful time to learn more

about us . . . durin our gran opening
festivities.

We&# looking forward to greeting you

very soon.

fa iche
John Whicke

President
Barclay Bank of New York

Look what you can win!
There&# be fou different prizes a week, for

four weeks. And our bi $500 TRAVEL CERTIFI-
CATE Grand Prize Drawing on November 26th

pen and bring ir Barclays Bank, 390 North Broadway.
a befiwe November 26th. 1977 You de: ave ti bea

ust ver

tes

b eligible Prizes are mot exc hangeable You mus: he 18
ur older to enter Prize winners will be nonfied by phon or mail and
names will be posted im the bank One prize per individual You need
not be present at the drawing to win

NAME

ADDRESS

Sig Here

Print Name Here
Social Security # (As per Federal Repudatuns —_

— &
Address A a

Cry Sing Dy
Authorization to Transfer Funds from Another Bank

B

We will b happ to accept transfers from other institutions
for $250 each oF more.

Enclosed ts my bankbook from
(lt wall b senarned afte transfe 1 complete

Pa to the order of Barclay Bank of Néw Yo
Dare

:

_

Sa name exacd as appear mbakbok [il
eee Your savings insured by the FDIC for up to $40,000. GG

Importa nonce — penalt clause —Federal three months mterest 1 forfeue in-bank transfe of funds Barcla Banklaw perms withdrawals on Cernficat of A service charge ull b mad m ch event of o New Vork reserves the nig 1a eaeDepo befor maturity provide th rate of premature withdrawal. One gf per customer comparab subnutuauns im any ofth af
that d

interest is reduce to passbo rate fro
iMception on th amount withdrawn, and

while th suppl last Sorr bankin
regulation do not permit gift to be given for exceeds suppl

categories, in th event mand

BONUS: Choose either a great little Sunbeam
Electric Alarm Clock with Lighte Dial, or
the magnificent McCall& Cook Book from
Random House when you open a
CHECKING ACCO for $200

OF MOTE. *(No fee if $200 check balance is mamiamed )
(Manumum balance must nemam vn depen 14 mumihs)

Join Us! For a Month of Special Events.

200 Free Soccer Kick-Balls
to be given away each Saturda

durin our month- celebration.

Durin ot openin festivitie
October 28th to November 26th

Weekday
8:30 A.M. —3:00 PM.

Saturda
10:00 A.M.—2:00 PM.

Late nigh opening

Thursday
5:00 RM.—7:00 PM.

Just about a mile north of the

Meet a Soccer Star from the
Championshi Cosmos Team

fSaturda November 5th 2

and Saturda November 12th
10:30 A.M. to 1:30 PM.

&qu

Be amazed by

Saturda October 29th
Saturda November 19)

New York...and the World.
390 North Broadw Jericho (516 931-354]

Sears/Mid-Iid-Island Shopping Plaza.

Saturda November 26th.

Si BARCL BANK

the Clever Ey and Quick Hand
Caricaturist Arthur Stevens.

eee BaeBaAnaseer wmoanmanmsa


